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TO: 

MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

D YOU WERE CALLED BY-

d 

OF (Organization) 

.J. J I 

• 

D YOU WERE VISITED BY-

D PLEASE CALL---+ ~~g~;~~-----------
0 WILL CALL AGAIN D IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

D RETURNED YOUR CALL 

MESSAGE 

RECEIVED BY 

STANDARD FORM 63 
REVISED AUGUST 1967 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

D WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

I DATE I 
TIME 

I . ' I 

GPO '1fl69- o48-16-80341- l 332-389 63-108 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH IN OTO·N 

September 9, 1974 

To: Philip Buchen 

From: William E. Timmons~ 

For your approval ~we 
dispatch. f3 

Approve 

Disapprove~~~~ 

Please return to Elouise Frayer in 
Room 113 East Wing. 

Many thanks. 

l -. -.-:---· .----

/. 
': .. ,_\ 

\o 
\,, 

Digitized from Box 55 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 9, 1974 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

On behalf of the President, I would like to thank you for 
your September 3 letter with which you enclosed the very 
generous check from Mr. Harold P. Gibson as a contri
bution toward the construction of a swimming pool at the 
White House. 

c.' 

To datet' no decision has been reached as to whether or 
not a pool will be constructed. The President has stated 
that, if the decision is in the affirmative, no Federal money. 
will be spent to build it. Also, he has not indicated his 
approval of, or desire for, a fund drive to finance such a 
project. Therefore, I am returning Mr. Gibson's check 
to you. Needless to say, his contribution is appreciated 
and should a fund drive materialize at a future date, he 
may wish to renew his generous offer at that time. 

With warm regards, 

The Honorable Carl Albert 
House of Representatives 
Washington,. D. C. 20515 

Enclosure. 

. Sincerely, 

$d 
William E. Timmons 

Assistant to the President 



The President 

'ttlf t j;.ptnlttt's :Room~ 
~.j;. ~.trrute cf Jleprutnta.til.tes 

.Jla.a.lfinlllon, n. ~- 211515 

September 3, 1974 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

Enclosed is a check from Mr. Harold P. Gibson of Elmore City, 
Oklahoma, in the amount of one hundred dollars for "Gerry's 
Swimming POQJ.." Harold is a very good friend of mine, my 

- county campaign chairman in Garvin County, Oklahoma, and 
a very good Democrat. 

However, he has written that he feels that "all good Presidents 
of the United States should have a swimming pool so they can 
relax from the stress of the problems of the world. It is my 
thought that there are many admirers who wish him well that 
might like to contribute to such a project. Enclosed is my 
personal check for that purpose. I am sure that if contributions 
were limited in amount, that there are thousands who would like 
for Gerry to have the Best." 

Obviously, Mr. Gibson is a great admirer of yours and I know he 
would be most pleased if you can accept this voluntary contribu
tion toward the construction of a swimming pool at the White House. 

Warmest regards . 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
The Speaker · 

CA/mrp 



bee: Mr. William Seale, Mr. Arthur F. Sampson, Mr. Elmer Atkins~ 
___.A · - · · · :., · Mr. Donald Wright, Mr. Fred Dubin and Mr. Phillip Buehen 
- , . . .. , . ·;)")"{;:~ ;} '.: , : ; . 

'.~C<\··· . y; ... 
. ~& 0 c:. I A ; ·.< 

- -ii ;....:.,,i.;,,,,..~;·\.~ 

Mr. Rex Scouten · 
Chief Usher 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington, D.C~ :20006 . 

-:.;: .. 

Dear Mr. Scouten: 

N.W. 

September 9, 1974 

,. · 
~ 

·Perhaps you are as pleased as we that the President and his family 
may .soon have a swimming pool at the White House. While not. only · 
giving the President, his family, and staff a pleasant means of 
healthful relaxation and exercise, the pool could provide an oppor
tunity for the Administration to set a · fine example of the importance 
of physical fitness through daily activity. In addition, the situ
ation is perfect for President Ford to set another example -- dealing 
positively and constructively with the timely problem of energy con
servation in his own life style. 

As Mr. Ford himself is aware, it would hardly be appropriate to use 
the considerable amount of fossil fuel necessary to heat the pool, 
even for this fine purpose. This is especially true since such use 
of fossil fuel is altogether unnecessary in today's technology. 

The Solar Energy Industri~s Association commends to you the use of 
a simple solar energy conversion system for the pool's heating and 
cooling needs. As you may know, solar energy is the -only heating 
mode available in Washington, D.C., utilizing an altogether clean, 
renewable energy source, while allowing year-around use of the pool. 

Th~ Solar Energy Industries Association, representing manufacturers, 
designers, and engineers in this newly emerging industry, would be 
more than pleased to discuss such a solar installation with White 
House personnel. Members would enjoy an opportunity to contribute 
to the home of America's First Families their unique expertise in 
design, planning, and installation of the solar heating, cooling and 
dehumidifying system. 

cc: President & Mrs. Gerald Ford 

Sincerely, 

. l!rJ,fnv ~ 
~n H. Butt 

President 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 6, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN 

Attached is a note that I received from the President's 
Council on Physical Fitness and Sports which indicates 
that Case Conrad, the Executive Director of the Council, 
has been approached by the National Swimming Pool 
Institute regarding his possible involvement in a 
national fund-raising campaign to solicit funds for a 
proposed White House swimming pool. 

Mr. Conrad has contacted me and asked that I contact you 
and request a legal opinion as to whether or not he should 
accept this offer. 

Any guidance you can provide would be most appreciated. 
I would be more than happy to relay your guidance or 
your office may contact Mr. Conrad directly. 

cc: Jerry Jones 
Bill Casselman 

..... ·; 

'~~~) 
"'·,"'.,, .• ~ .......... ""'":.;."''' 
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THE PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL FITNESS AND SPORTS 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 

.September S, 1974 

Dear Mr. Hullin: 

Mr. Conrad has been recently approached by a representative 
of the National Swimming Pool Institute regarding his possible 
involvement in a national fund raising campaign to solicit 
funds for the proposed White House swimming pool. Mr. Conrad's 
function would not involve soliciting funds from Federal 
employees or in any way be an official act of the Council, 
HEW or the White House. Rather, his role would be to solicit 
funds from individuals on a national basis and would be, in 
our view, consistent with his role as leader of the National 
Program of Physical Fitness. 

The purpose in calling this to your attention is that an 
immediate opinion from White House counsel is necessary 
before Mr. Conrad can react to the above proposal. I am 
directing this request to you in Mr. Conrad's absence from 
the office. Your prompt response to this request will be 
greatly appreciated since final plans on this project are 
reaching closure. 

Mr. Tod Hullin 
General Counsel 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Richard O. Keeler, Ph.D. 
Director of Federal

State Relations 

7.SS'-~~00 

• 



INAUGURAL COMMITTEE - 1973 
Second and T Streets, S. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20315 

(202) 447-9150 

Mr. John L. Bryant, Jr. 
President 
National Park Foundation 
Washington, D. c. 20240 

Dear Mr. Bryant: 

. September 18, 1974 

This confirms our conversation of this morning concerning the 
desire of the Inaugural Committee - 1973 to participate in the 
effort to construct a swimming pool for the use of the President, 
his family, and guests and which will become a permanent addition 
to the White House. 

Specifically, the committee shall furnish an interest-free loan 
of not more than $350,000 to the National Park Foundation to 
enable the foundation to undertake immediate construction activity. 
It is the understanding of the committee that repayment of this 
loan will be made from funds generated by a public fund-raising 
drive in support of the White House pool project. 

The committee shall guarantee the cost of the pool construction 
project and its related costs up to the loaned amount of $350,000 
to the extent that the fund-raising drive fails to receive contri
butions sufficient to cover these r;osts. 

I will develop with you the pay-011t schedule of this interest
free loan in order to facilitate the prompt construction of the 
pool. 

Sincerely, 

illard Marriott 
Chairman ~<~:,~-0 :?;~~\ 

,-··;. 



Febr~ar/ 7, 1975 

Dear nr. s horn1 

I ~v n adv! ed of your efforts to tabli h 
organization to coordin t volun ry proqr 

priv t funds for th inatallation of a 
<1 rol t d facilities at th iihite Hou e. 

l mo t. !)pr ciativ for the work which you have 
und r .. n and per onally would look forward to the 
ex ci ani r lax tion t at ueh facility ould 
provid • v rth le , I b lie it beet for th 
time bein to fer any further action on thi tter. 

to th · • d of all your aff 111 te 
orqanization y inc r tha'.tk for their illingne s 

te in this project and my rn t hop 
th t at future ti an a~propriate facility can 
b provid d to the White ilous • 

With be t wi he • 

Sincer ly, 

Mr. lh rt J. Sehorn 
Chairman, Volunteers for Whit 

lioWJ Physical Fitneos c nt r 
2•353 Cl wit r Road 
l yward, California 94545 

WEC:bw 

• ru 11 .. () 

~ < -~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSC:: 

WASHINGTON 

March 16" 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Jack Stiles 

FROM: Bill Casselman 

As we discussed recently, I am prepared .to meet with you at any 
time on the swimming pool matter. ' 

bee: Phil Buchen 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS '-' INGTON 

Apri l 14, 1975 

PHILIP W. BU'(A 

JAY T. FRENCU1 
You have requested the legal and political considerations 

incident to the acceptance of the gift discussed in the attached 

memo (Tab A). 

Through di scus sions with Bill C asselman, it appears that 

J. Willard Marriott 1 s offer may be out of date. The offer 

conveyed to Dave Hoopes was made three (3) weeks ago. 

Bill Casselman has reason to believe that Mr. Marriott is now 

l ess willing to make the offer. However, set forth below is a 

discussion of the legal and political considerations. 

There i s no legal impediment to this gift . The Inaugural 

Committee, by its chairman, h as made donations to the 

White House in the p ast with the approval of former P resid ent 

Nixon. Both the National Park Service and the National Park 

Foundation have statutory authority to accept gifts. (See 

attached memo from C a sselman to Haig dated August 29, 1974 

inTabB.) • 
1£ the d ecision is made to accept the gift, two steps should b e 

taken before any announc ement. First, it must be determined 

that the Inaugural Committee has the approval of any governing 

body established by the Committee1 s charter to :rra ke the 

donation. Second, the Department of Interior should be consul ted 

to determine the precise manne r in vvhich the gift will be made. 

These s t eps may be taken by contacting Bob Barbe r, J . Willard 

Marriott 1s counsel, and by contacting Rick Robbins of the Inte1~ior 

Depar tment. 



• 

2 

There are several political drawbacks to this gift. A major 

White House improvement made with funds from the Nixon 

Inaugural Committee could initiate considerable adverse 
comment about analogous improvements the government made 

at the former President's homes. Also, such a gift vvould 

strongly li:L~ President Ford "\vifo Ricm rd Nixon in. tl-:e public 

mind. There could be speculation that Mr. Marriott aske d for 

Richard Nixon1 s approval before making the gift . (We should 
determine if this will be done by Mr. Marriott.) 

Finally, this improvement will not simply be seen as an 

addition to the White House . Rather, it will be viewed as a 

personal gift for the benefit of President Ford. Unfortunately, 

it will be suggested that this is a ' 1payof£'' for the pardon. 

It is my opinion that no funds should be accepted from the 1972 
Inaugural Committee. 

• 



• 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHDIGTON 

April 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE/L , 

Dave Hoopes advises me that Willard Marriott 
has indicated that he would be happy to make , 

available any amount of money, up to $200, 000 

out of the $300, 000 - $400 , 000 profit l eft over 
in the Inaugural Committee, to underwrite the 
Presidential swimming pool construction. 

Although uncertain as to possible legal questions, 
this proposal might merit some consideration. 

Please advise. 



• 



:tvlEMORA.NDUl\tl FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

TH<:: WHITE HOUS~ 

WASHINGTQi'; 

August 29, 1974 

General Alexander M. Haig, Jr. 

!i·Q/ William E. Casselman II : .u 
J 

Construction of Swimming Pool and 
· Related Facilities on White House 
Grounds · 

The following is an outlLTJ.e of possible funding sources and contracting 
options open to the President in constructi."'lg a swimming pool and related 
facilities on the White House grounds . If the recommended project 
proposal is approved, a detailed implementation plan will be drawn up 
by this office and the Department of the Interior. 

OBJECTIVE: To construct a swimming pool and related 
facilities for the use of the President, his 
family and guests as part of l'fa.tional Park 
Service, Reservation 1 (vVhite House}. 

POSSIBLE PARTICIPANTS: 

1. National Park Service {NPS): 

Has administrative responsibility over 'Nhite House 
·mansion and gJ"ounds , including authority to tmder.
take construction and authority to accept donations 
of both funds and equipment, 75 stat. 586; 16 U .S. C. 
1 ~seq. NPS has authority to construct pool with 
appropriated fu:nds. However, such funds are not 
presently available. All NPS contracting would 
be subject to government regulations. NPS has 
available expertise to oversee construction 
activities. Donat ions to NPS are ta..x deductible. 
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2. National Park Fmrn.dation (NPF): 

H2s authority to accept do!lations of both funds and 

equipment to furthe r National Park Service 

activities including authority to contract for 

construction projects, 16 U.S~C. 19(e) et seq. 

NPF does not have existing fonds with which to 

undertake -project. Adequate s·taf.: to o-.;e:csee 

construction activities is available to N?F through 

the Department of the L""lterior. 16 U.S. C. l 9(h) . 

NPF contracti..71.g is not subject to government 

regulation. Donations to NPF are .tax deductible~ 

3. United States Secret Service {USSS): 

.. -
Has responsibility for the protection of t.:.1.e President 

and his family, 18 U.S. C. 3056(a). This would 

include oversight of construction activities from a 

security standpoint.,-

4 ·. National Swimming Pool_ Institute {NSPI): 

By letter of intent dated August Z2, 1974, (attached 

Tab A), has offered funding and construction. 

assistance from the swirnm.ing p ool industry. NSPI 

d-oes not have funds or ~n-house construction capability 

at this time. 

5. Edna McConnell Clark Foundation {E:tv1CF): 

Mr . James Henry, Executive Director, has offered 

financial assista~ce including an immediate interest 

free construction loan and indemnification of any 

funding shortfall . E.MCF is willing to grant this 

a ssistance anonymously. 

6. Inaugural Comtnittee: 

Committee Chairman J. Willard .Wfarriott has 

indicated that the Committee has $400 , 000 in 

excess funds which it is willing to donate to _the 

project. 



• 

7. A d Ho c Fund-raising G r oup: 

A broad-based organization including representatives 
_-_ of NSPI and other swimrnin.g-oriented organizations, 
U.S~ Olympic Committee, Congress, etc~ could be 
created to u..n.dertake fund-raising e fforts. (A memo 
Z"e corn..---nendi:;.i.g leaci person nel is attached at Tab B ). 

8. _Cou...--icil for National Cooperation in Aquatics: 

-- -.-~ - .--"" " 
~ould be approached for fund-raising assistance. ~ ·-· 
Members L'flclude NSPI, Red Cross,. Boy Scouts,. _ 
Girl Scouts, YMCA, YvVCA> AAU~ NCAA, . National ., 

- .-'-:. Safety Council, U.S. Office of Education, U ~S. . :· -~: -. 
Public Health Service, and othe~ r .ecreation group~-~- ---. ~': 

- - ~ . __ .. - - - - . ;. :..-:-~ ·. :- _ .. _ 

FUNDli~G SOURCES: 
-J ... - .. .... · 

r- . ... . 

1. Government Appropriations: 

2. _- Private Donations: 

. . . -
Funds could be secured by direct appropriations to 
NPS, subject to reimbursement from private 
donations. \.Vould have :3-dvantages of limiting .. 

- _number of participants, and usiJ?-g standardized 
procedures applicable to government contracting. 

- Disadvantages include: _ necessity to . seek supplemental 
appropriations and increased project costs ·a.s a re~ult . _.: 
of exclusive government contracting {subject to all ..• - ·-· ~ ' 
government contracting restrictions). _ Also: if ~ot .. - ~ -_- . -
done on a rei~bursable basis wo~d result in total .. ... :._ _ 
cost being borne by taxpaye:t_"~ _ _ - -· 

.. - . . -·"' . . . - .·. 
-· .:-.. · .•. ..... - . 

-. ·:.. - ; ::--

·-
Private fu.,.-iding carries advantages o!' flexibility, 
lower project cost, no cost to t axpayer, .no direct 
connection -..vith gov ernment. Disadvantages 
include greater nurnber of necessary participants 
and need for estc.blishing a centra l admir.istr~tive 
con trol ov e r fund-raising activities. 



' . . 
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Private funding cou ld be secured either from 
single or limited source donations or from a 
broad-based fund-raising drive . 

Single or limited sources for donations have 
adva.YJ.tages of iffimediate implementation and 
limited administrative problems because of 

4 

J:educed number of participants.. ';[he disadvanta ge 
.!'elates to possi::ile adve::-se exposure :resulti.Tlg £rom 

· use 0:£ such sole sourcesp The advantages and 
· disadvantages of a broad-based fund raising drive 

: -- are basically the reverse of the above. 
- - - -:. _-· 

How~ver ~ fund-raising could be done in combina.tio~ 
with single source and broad-based drive. The . _ 
hnmediate implementation c.osts could be secured on a 
loan indenmification basis from a sin:gle source, while -
having project cost borne by subsequent broad-based. 
tlrive. This carries the advantage of irrunediate 
implementation while at the same time reaping public .· 
:relations benefits of the broad-based campaign. 

· Donated £1..L.~ds could be funneled to the NPS either 
directly or through the NPF with spillover :funds 
being dedicated to the U.S. Olympic Cornrnittee. 
Both routes would result in tax advantages to donees. 

CONTRACTIN"G OPTIONS: 

1. Government: 

" NFS could contract directly fo:r the pool construction. 
This has the advantages of standardized proced\.lres 
and government expertise. The disadvantages include 
necessity to comply with government contracting 
regulations, higher costs and utilization of 
appropriated funds. 

< 
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2. National Park Foundation: 

_ 3. · _Private: 

. . ...... 

Pursuant to a special use ~errnit from NPS> 
NPF could contract for the construction 0£ pool 
~nd upon completion, transfer title to NFS. This 
procedure is advantageous in that NPF is not 

- subjed to goverrL"'!le.a.t cont::- 2:ctir1g regulations 
which results in lower project costs. Contracting 
and construction expertise is av2.ilable to NPF from 

_the Department of the Interior. 

Because of t..'1-ie statutory restrictions on the 
acceptance of conditional gifts, there appears 
to be no viable private contracting options which 

- · do not involve the NPF. 

RECOMMENDED PROJECT llv1PLE1'.1ENTATION: 

1 - ... dR .. _ • .... un a1s1n~: 

·. • .. 

It is reco:m....--nended th2.t the cost of the project be -
borne by funds solici ted by a broad- based ad hoc 
fund-raising group created for tbis purpose. Fu.11ds 
raised by this group would be channeled into the 
Natio-nal Park FoTu."'ldation . Any spillover funds 
would be distributed among the t\.venty-s·even spo~ts 
on the Olympic progr am. (A memo detailL'l'lg this 
spillover rec~mmendation is 2.ttached Tab C). 

A strict dollar {and value in the case of donated 
equipment) lirri.itation from any one source 
should be imposed. Also strict prohibitions 
concerning product endorsement or advertising 
should be imposed. 

The broad- based funding campaign should be 
supplemented by using the offer from the Edna 
lv1cConnell Clark Foundation to advance funds :fo• _ 



. ... 
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6 . . 

t he necessary start-up cos ts and to inclern.ni£y the project in case of a funding shortfall. The 
advance of funds and indem....'1.ification should run 
to the National Park Foundation. 

This procedure offers the advantages of i:mrnediate implementation and broad-based public relel:-tions 
appeal. 

? 
~ . Design, Construction and Contract Administration: 

··,· . 

,. ,4:.. 

Enclosures 

' It is :recommended-.that responsibility for the 
. administration of necessary design~ consb::uction.<-·. and contracting be vested mth th.e National Park 

·,. Foundation. This would be accomplished by the ·· issuance of a construction perm.it to the NPF 
from the National Park Service.. ·The permit 
from NFS would involve t..li.e necessary.environmental impact statement and Fine Arts Commission 
clearance. The NPF would iss1.i'e the act"..la.l 
construction contract. Pursuant .to NPF authorities ... design, construction, and contracting ~xperts would be made available to NPF from the Department of the_ Interior. All construction activities would be .. coordinated with the USSS. Initial funding_ and 
indemnification \vould be furnished to the NPF • by the EMCF and funds necessary to cover the 
costs would be funneled to the NP~ from th.e fund :raising group as such funds are available._~-

Upon completion of the_ project, title to the pool and related facilities would be transferred to NPS . by the NPF. ,_ .. 

':fhl.s procedure offers the ad.Yanta..~es o:f i::mm..ediate implementation, lower costs~ and avoidance of government contracting_ restrictions while at the 
same time utilizing _available.g'?vernment expertise · and maintaining close government liaison. 

cc: Honorabl e Philip vY. Buchen 
Honorable J erry H. Jones •. 
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THE WHI T .:: HOUS::: 

MEMOR.A..NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

1NAS H ! NG TO :\J 

April 19, 1975 

JERRY JONES . /I 

/;? 'l~ 
PIBLIP BUCHEN j, U) / 
Putting Green on the 
White House Lawn 

In response to your memoranda of April 10 and 11, I 

enclose a memorandum with attachment prepared for 
me by Barry .and Bill. I think their points are well 
taken and should be given careful consideration. As 
between a putting green and a swi:m...:rning pool, I think 
the President would mu.ch prefer the latter. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROlvI: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN G.TON 

April 21-, 1975 

Jack Marsh · /1 j I 
Bill Casselman { ~V . 

Status of Swimming Pool Proposal 

At the request of the President,· Jack Stiles has been working on a 
revised proposal to construct a White House swimming pool. As you 
will recall, the previous proposal was droppedlast fall because of 
high cost (approzj_i-nately $250, 000) and possible adverse political 
reaction. 

Basically, the original proposal provided for the pool design,_ con
struction, and contracting to be undertaken by the National Park 
Foundation {NPF), a non-profit, tax exempt corporation, established 
by law to accept gifts in connection with. the activ-ities of the National 
Park Service (NFS). NFS wo.uld issue a constr uction permit to NPF 
with the necessary environmental impact statement and Fine Arts 
Commission clearance. NPF would then award the construc.tion 
contract on a competitive basis and would be responsible for its 
administration. All construction work would be coordinated from a 
security standpoint with the Secret Service. Upon completion of the . 
project, title to the pool would be formally accepted by NPF and trans-

. £erred to NFS, which would administer the gift on behalf -of the 
Government. 

The original proposal also provided for initial funding and indemnification 
to be furnished to J\TPF thru an ad hoc_, broad-based fund raising group to 
be established for that purpose. Any additional funds would be distributed 
among the 27 sports on the 1976 Olympic program. A strict dollar or value 
limit on donations from any one source would be imposed. In addition, 
donors of equipment or services would be prohibited from commercially
exploiting their connection ·with the project. 

\ 
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The revised proposal differs in several substantial ways from the one 
described above. First, the scope of the project has been reduced. In 
an effort to make the proposal politically acceptable, it was decided 
that not more than $75, 000 would be expended for the total cost of the 
construction. This would mean the elimination of any dressing or 
exercise facilities and the use of berms and shrubbery as protective 
screening in lieu of a climate-controlled, roofed-in pool enclosure. 
The feasibility of this change is now being studied by Stiles and Gordon 
Rudd, the contractor who built the pool at the President's home in 
Alexandria. 

Second, the contract would be awarded on a sole source basis. presumably 
to Rudd • . This would eliminate the expense and delay involved in com- . 
petitive bids. While NPF is not bound by the usual Federal procurement 
laws and regulations applic;able to Government agencj.es, the use of such a . 
contract might raise some eyebrows. 

Third,. initial funding and indemnification would be provided thru J. Willard 
Marriott, using excess discretionary funds from the 1972 Inaugural Com
mittee. This,, too, carries some negative political implications because 
of the association with the previous Administration. However, except in 
the case of a short-fall in donations, the funds would be used only as an 
interest free loan • 

. Finally, the loan would be repaid with monies raised from the follo~ving · 
sources: (a) Grand Rapids friends of the President, whose fund raising 
efforts would be headed by Peter Secchia, a mo)Jile home executive in 
Grand Rapids, (b) the National Swimming Pool Institute-and/or 0ther 
swimming-oriented organizations, and (c) donations sought via public 
solicitation from an organization to be headed by a well-known fund 
raiser, perhaps, Al Sehorn, a noted Olympic supporter. In all other 
respects, the original proposal, including participation by NPF, would 
remain the same. 

cc: Phil Buchen 
Jack Stiles 

\ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

April 24, 1975 

Philip W. Buchetf?UJ1J. 
Rod Hills 
William E. Casselman II 
Kenneth A. Lazarus 
James Wilderrotter 
Dudley H. Chapman 
Barry N. Roth 

Jay T. French 

Attached is the Department of Justice news 
summary. Please circulate. 
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PRESS SUMMARY FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1975 

PAGE 
REFUGEES 

Immigration Service sending personnel to Guam to handle influx of Vietnamese refugees. (Washington Post, page A-1; New York Times, page 10) 

1 & 2 

WIRETAPS 

Federal prosecutors are investigating charges 3 that Federal agents participated with Houston police in illegal wiretaps. (Washington Post, page A-26) . 

Baltimore News American accuses IRS of illegal 4 tapping of the newspaper's telephone. (Washington Post, page B-9) 

INFORMANTS 

The use of informers by Federal prosecutors renews debate. (New York Times, page 22) 
5 & 6 

CRIMINAL CODE 

The 750-page Criminal Code revision appears to be 7 ap-proaching its first Congressional test. (New York Times, page 24) 

ANTITRUST 

FOIA 

White House Task Force probing antitrust immunity 8 of agricuiture cooperatives, the insurance industry, and labor unions. (Los Angeles Times, page I-1) 

A federal appeals court rules that the CAB impro- 9 perly allowed three airlines to renew flight-cutback agreements. (Wall Street Journal, page 10) 
Federal appeals court also rules the ICC can't order a railroad how to spend its ~oney. (Wall Street Journal, page 4) 

10 

Scjentists are jittery over provisions of the 11 Freedom of Information Act which would open grant applications to public view, thus allowing other scientists to steal their research ideas~ (Washington 
Post, page A-2) 
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2 

NEWS SHIELD BILL 

DRUGS 

Assistant Attorney General Antonin Scalia testified 12 
against the · so-called newsmen's shield bill which 
would place some limits in which journalists could 
protect confidential sources. (New ·York Times, page 
25) 

Attorney General Levi backs th~ Justice Department 13 
defense of Federal narcotics agents involved in 
civil suits stemming from the Collinsville raid. 
(New York Times, page 23) 

DEA Chief John Bartels says U.S. is about to lose 14 
ground in struggle against heroin addiction. (UPI, 
i tern 29 7) 

New York Times has last of series on the "Latin 15 & 16 
Connection." (New York Times, page 1) 

COURT ACTIONS 

IRS 

North Carolina judge denies Joan Little dismissal 17 
•.. SLA trial continues. (Washington Post, p~ge 
A-30) 

Three New York garment workers indicted on Federal 18 
tax evasion charges. ' (New York Times, page 37) 

Former Illinois Rep. Ken Gray says IRS audit shows . 19 
he did not misuse campaign funds. (Chicago Tribune, 
page I - 3) · • 

WATERGATE 

LANDS 

Jaw6rski doubts Nixon could get ~ fair trial. 
(Washington Post, page A-3) 

20 

U.S. Steel fights Federal pollution order for its 21 
Birmingham, Alabama, plant. (New York Times, page 
27) 
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CIVIL RIGHTS 

CIA 

House Judiciary subcommittee reverses itself and 22 

votes for renewal of the Voting Rights Act which 
would strengthen the attempt by Hispanic-Americans 
to expand coverage. · (Washington Pos.t, page A- 32) 

Justice Department joins the City of Richmond 23 

in asking the Supreme Court to allow the City 
Council to hold elections for the first time 
since 1970. (Washington Post, page B-13) 

Interior Secretary Rogers Morton returns the 24 

Menominee reservation to its tribe. (New York 
Times, page 40) 

Church CIA panel says White House lagga.rd in 
turning over data. (New York Times, page SC) 

25 

CRIME RATE 

New York to experience one of its largest boosts in 26 

serious crime for the past several years. (New 
York Times, ·page 37) 

OPERATION BOULDER 

State Department scraps Operation Boulder, a 27 

screening program to keep Arab terrorists out of the 

United States. (Washington Star, page A-13) 

WHITE COLLAR 
• 

Baltimore Sun has lengthy series on white collar 
crime. (Baltimore Sun, page 1) 

·JUDICIARY 

Linda Matthews reports political pull provides 
push for appointments to the Federal bench. 
(Los Angeles Times, page I-1) 

Pat Buchanan: It's Time to Let Go, Mr. Justice 
(Douglas) (Chicago Tribune, page I-9) 

28 through 
33 

34 through 
36 

37 

Philip B. Kurland: Poliihing the Bar (New York 38 

Times, page 35) 

EDITORIALS 

New York Times editorial: Willowbrook Hope 
(New York Times, page 34) 

- -• 

39 
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. By ~Iurrey ~larder 
Wnshlnirton Post Stall Writer 

The United States shifted its swiftly 
expanding Vietnamese evacuation airlift 
from the Philippines to Guam yesterday, 

·to remove tens of thousands of South 
· Vietnamese before the war cuts off their 
exit route. 

According to reports from Guam, 5,000 
persons a day arc expected to reach that 
U.S. island territory in an around-the
clock airlift. There arc estimates that 
South Vietnamese C\'acuees arriving in 
Guam will reach 50.000 er more. 

l<'or security reasons, officials in Wash
ington refused to discuss U.S. target fig
ures for the South Vietnamese evacua
tion. In any event. officials said, no one 
can b

0

e certain when the Communists 
might close in on Saigon and sever the airlift. 

One reason Ior the sudden shift from 
the Philippines to Guam as a major 
erncuation center, U.S. sources conceded 
privately, was to avoid further strain in 
American-Philippine relations. 

The volume of South Vietnamese being 
evacuated shows that the United States 

' is not waiti"n<.:: for a questionable cease
fire to pull out large numbers of "high 
risk" Vietnamese-U.S. employees and 
others-who could be special targets of 
Communist retaliation in a total take-over 
of that nation. -

Newsmen in the Pacific reported yes
terday that the ratio of South Victna' 
mese to AOJericans aboard evacuation 
llights appeared lo be running about 
20-to-1. 

According to a congressional source, 
the United States since April 1 has taken 

· '"something like 10.000" South Vietnamese 
out of that country without . public ac
counting, including orphans and relatives 
of South Vietnamese in the United States. 

Rep. Thomas E. ?.lorgan (D-Pa.l. chair
man of the House International Relations 
Committee said there are now fcll"er than 
1.000 U.S." officials and dependents in 
South Vietnam. 

. Quoting State Department figures ~s 
of yesterday, :\!organ said there were still 
in South Vietnam 866 U.S. officials and 
59 dependents, 457 American contractors 
with 167 dependents, and 331 other Ameri

·cans. including newsmen and missionaries. 
With the announcement that airlift op-

, erations have shifted from the huge Clark 
Air Base in the Philippines to Guam, th] U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Ser 
vice said it is sending extra personnel tl 
Guam to process Vietnamese and Cam 
bodians headed !or the United States . : - .. . 

The State and Defense de
partments also are sending 
extra personnel to Guam. 

"1.Authority to admit to this 
country U,P to 132,000 Indo
chinese r"efugees, including 
senior officials of the South 
Vietnamese gover~ment,i· 
was. granted Tuesday by thel'"
Justice Department. 

.,, . 
in the bombing cf North 
Vietnam in 1972. . . 

There were reports and 
denials that the Philippine 
government of President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos insist
ed that· the United States 
stop using Clark Air Base, 
the largest American mili
tary installation outside the 
United States, as a massive 
evacuation center for Viet-

Some 10,000 Americans 
and ·.Vietnamese had been 
flown from Saigon to Clark 
.f..;r Base · when a Defense 
Department spokes m a·n 
there announced at noon 
yesterday the switch to 
Guam as an evacuation 
center. 

. namese . 

Air. Force spokesmen at 
~lark said 6,000 refugees 
already there, jammed into 
a tent · city, would be flown · 

1 to Andersen A.air Base on 
Guam, 1,500 miles to the 
East, or directly to the · 
United States. 

On Guam, the most west
. erly U.S. possession, an in
··. flux of 50,000 or more would 

nearly double the popula
tion of 85,000 on an island 
30 miles. long and four to 
nine miles wide. 

Guam's Governor Ricardo 
· Bordallo was reported to 

have been advised by Secre
tary of State Henry A. Kis
singer that the · Vietnam 
evacuees could stay as long 
as 90 days." 

. Refugees can be moved 
from Guam to the United 
States or other destinations, 
U.S. officials said, once the 
immigration s er vi c e has 
completed "five to seven 
days" of processing. 

Bordallo reportedly said 
that Guam. could accept as 
many as 25,000 refugees on_ 
a permanent basis. However, 
·senators in the Guam terri
torial legislature yesterday 
demanded guarantees that 
United States would pay the 
bills for the use of Guam 
as a halfway house, and they 
expressed concern a b o u t 1 
possible Vietcong infiltra
tors among·the refugees. 

On Guam. the U.S. Navy 
was preparing to house the 
Vietnamese refugees in an 
old 900-bed hospital, with 
additional .space for 10,000 
more in dormitories used by · 
Amt:{ican air crews engaged 

~i-

There was an unconfirmed 
report from the Philiopines 
that :\Iar::os had been as
sured earlier that no more 
than 200 Vietnamese would 
be at the Clark base at any 
one time. 

.:.\Iarcos previously an
nounced that with Com

. munists victors in Indochina 
his nation is reassessing ·its 
relations with the United 
Stat.es. Marcos is scheduled 
to meet with h!s foreign 
policy council Friday to ex
amine what he called "op
tions" for withdrawing from 
the Philippines' mutual de
fense pact with the United ' 
St ates and withdrawing I 
American access to baseE in i 
the Philippines. . i 

State Depar.tment spokes
man Robert Anderson de
nied yesterday that the air
lift switch from the Philip
pines to Guam was order
ed because U.S.-Ph;lippine 
re 1 a t i o n s w e r e "ver'J 
strained." 

"It was our decision to 
limit the operations at 
Clark," Anderson said. •·and 
[its use] is not a contraven-
. ' <>n of the base agreenrent, 
a 1d they did not so indi
..:ate." He said "Clark· just 
didn't have the facilities we 
have to have." 

Other U.S. officials, how-
. ever, acknowledged that the 
United · States wanted to , 
avoid, as one put it, "fur
ther trouble with the Philip
pines," and Guam, as a U.S. 
territory, was better equip
ped for a major U.S. evacu
ation center. , 

At the Clark Air Base 
"Tent City," news of the 
sudden shift to Guam, an-
nounced through loud- · 
speakers. caught some rcf
ugres in the midst of wash
ing . clothes. They were ad-

- vised to leave mailing ad
dresses so their belongings : · 
could be forw'ard.ed; ' .w 
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U.S. Coping With Refuge.e Resettlement Problem~ 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""-

By Douglas E. Kneeland .,hasn't been nailed down yet,'' :for deciding which South Viet- !Nations had been unable to 
S:><c!•t to The:-;, • . York Timu he said. ·. j namese were in the "high risk" I relocate the applicant in anoth· 

WASHINGTON, April 23-As/ He also said that no arrang!!~ i category that qualified for im-

1 

er country. 
th<:Jusands of Vietna':11ese fled men ts had been made yet . for 1 migration "parole" by the Jus- As .for the South Vietnamese, 
Saigon. aboard . American m1h- jo~s or housing for the· refugees. it1ce Department. · · . Verne Jervis, public informa-

1 tary _aircraft, State De~artment 1 And he explained that even 1 He sa_1d that the Agency for jtion officer for the Immigration 
officials here were still grap- 1 · ., · - . .Jntemat10nal Development was . . . 
piing today with plans for: their the.~umber L0,000, '~h1ch tho ' sending a man to Guam to lan.d Na~~rahzat10.n Service,, 
resettlement. . JusL1ce Department said yester- work with a team of immigra-1sa1d that our role 1s to process 

With Clark Air Base in the day it would seek to admit io ,tion officers and clerks be'ing 1and screen out any who arej 
Philippine's reported to be al- ,teh.e U~ited. States cin a waiveqsent ther~ to .screen the re- , ineligible, such Hs crlm~nals, 
ready. overflowing . with those of im1.mgrat1on restrictions, was fugees. : . . . prostitutes or drug addicts." 
esc_aping from Vietnam, th.e a n aroitrary fi;::ure based on an ; The Immigrat1cn and N?. tura- He ·said that State Depart-
United States shifted its pn- estimc> te of those who would ' lization Service announced that I Id d · · h f ll 

l
mary refugee reception center be endangered by a Communist , its - processing would include ~en.t wo~ . etermi.~e w 0 ... e" 
tq Ar:idersen ~1.r Base o~ the take-over o: South Vietnzm. examinations by medical off.. in Lhe · high risk catei;o~J 
American-administered island "Nobody seems to have a cers, security checks, determin- , of people wh_o would be in 
1of Guam. . · ' figure," . the State Depar~menqation _of positive identification denger . if Saigon was taken[ 

The Indochina tack force un· spokesman said. . ,and mterv1ews to determme·over by the Communists. . 
der Assistant Secretary Philin . G F Tt" c·t d , if the a lien would be eligible · "That's going to be the State 
C. Habib was struggling to keep ' uam act 1 ie~ 1 e .. to enter the Uni ted States un- . Department's responsibility, 
up w~th the rapidly changing He also denied . reports that ' der parole provisions and I wh.? does and ~oes r.~t qu?li-! 
s1t.~at1on.- . .. tf1~ refugee cpera t10n. had been;would quHlify for admission ify, he said. Theres going; 

Nothmg 1s worked out, a shifted from .Clark Air Base to1under immigration Jaw. jto .be an awful. lo ~ of ha.rd 
St'.ite Department spokesman Guam bec~use. of compkmt~I After clearance by immigra- ,dec1s1ons thar w1,\l Have ~o oe 
said when asked about plans from tli.e Ph1hppme Government. ! ti on authorities on Guam, the i made on the. spot. . 
for resettling the 130,000 or soi "We have extnded our grati - '. service said · Vietnamese and 1 Once the South· Vietnamese 
_refugees expected to be taken tude to the Philippines." he ' Cambodians ' who have been ,refugees are cleared, he said. 
out of Saigon. "We're talking said, declaring that the chance!flown there will be free to 'j they will be given an imm1gra
Jo voluntary agencies about it. had been made because Ander-I come t~ the United States with- lion parole 'for "an indefinite 
We're worried about getting sen Air Base on Guam h ad ,out additional processing. 1time." . . · I 
them to Guam a~d we'll .work it more facilities. I In the case of the Cambo-1 Later. Mr . . J.erv1se said, they 
out later: '.h~t s pretty . much I However. he said that he j dians, a State DepartmPnt re- ,v".o_uld b~ ehg1ble to appl.Y f~r 
the way 1t 1s. ,did net know whether the quest for parole will be re- ,c1t1zen; h1p as any other 1mm1-

The spokesman said that the!' Guam base could accommodate . quired for each individual, ac-1grant. However, ~ noted that 
Dep.artment of Defense w~s any more than the 50,000 re- 1 cording to Leonard F. Chapman I in the cases of Hungarian and , 
paymg the cost of flying the , fugees now expected .to be l Jr., Commissioner of the Immi- \Cuban refugees who fled to the , 
refugees out of Vietnam, but'flown there. ! grant and Natn.ralization S~r- United S~ates the Cong.ress h.as 1 
that no pl ans had been made1 The spokesman said that Am-,'vice . . He added that the serv1ce lpassed bills to make 1t ea.s1er1 .... 
for their further movement. !bassador Graham A. Martin in also would require a statement1for them to become American1 ' · 
' "That is in the area that! Saigon had the responsibility in each case that - the ·United , c~t~~ens. · · j 
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U.S. J1rol1es ti • .0 cred 10. p They obtained wiretap mforma- the National Wiretap Com-

"Some covered one al!e-1 tervicw tha~ he pc.rsonally man, c~ief inv~stigator ol 
o 1ers c v t' f the telephone · · \\•ere repetitious, skeletal, ion rom . . . m1ss1on. 

·Agents' Role 
and included Xerox copies , company security . office In the transcripts. the offi-of newwapcr articles. Well, j about half a d?zen ti~es. He cers suggested that Lynn !Jell. I had read all those." said the se~utiry. office also should not worry about the 

.Farris said he complained I provided him with records federal investigation of the 
las.t No\·cmbc.1 · to then .\~ t\ of long-distance toll calls.. police department becaus_e In Wiretaps · l \\··11 · I' Jerry L. Slaughter, a fo.r- federal agents had partic1-t~rney Genera l iam , 'mer FBI agent who heads 
Saxb about what he termc( '. . _ .t ff' did not pated in the practices or 

By Ronald Kessler 
the Justice Department'. I the sccun Y 0 ice. were at least a\vare of them, lack of concern about th return telephone calls. How- · the source said. · . ' Washln11ton Post Sta!! Writer case. 

The complaint, a six-page ' HOUSTON-U.S. prosecu- letter with exhibits, pointed 
tors are investigating out that some of the allega
charges that federal agents tions being investigated in· 
participated with Houston rnlved the FBI and said the 
police in illegal wiretapping. FBI effort in the case was 

Iloustbn Police 01ie.f Car- "not there," Farris said. 
·rol M. Lynn and former U.S. Farris said he received no 
Attorney 1\nthony .T. P. Far- reply. 
ris said in separate inter- Spokesmen for the Justice 
\ •icws th: ~ tl1c tharges have Department and FBI de
bccn made by present and. clined to comment because 
former Houston police offi- the matter is being investi
cers, some of whom admit- gated by a grand jury. A 
ted they had personally con- DEA official said the 
ducted the illegal activities charges involving the drug 
with the assistance of the agency are "not true.". 
telephone company. The i'ederul investigation 
. The:> alle11ations c~ federal in Houston began after the 
participation, made in inves- Internal Revenue Service 
tigations conducted by Lynn obtained indications that 
and Farris, involve the Drug Houston narcotics officers 
Enforcement Administra- who were selling heroin 
tion, both men said. seized during police investi-

To a lesser extent, Farris gations were also using ille
said, the FBI is alleged to gal wiretaps to obtain ar
have conducted its own il- rests. 

Nine present or former of. legal wiretaps. ficers were indicted last 
The facts concerning this year for tax evasion or wire

charcre are hazy, Farris said. _tapping as a result of the inOthe~ sources said the FBI vestigation. 
is· also alleged on at least · The Houston investigation 
one occasion to have partici- began receiving national at
.Pated with police in illegal tention late last year after 
wiretapping· and · lo have the telephone company ex
heen aware of the illegal ~cutive in charge of Texas 
practites ~1Y police without operations charged in a sui
·taking any action · to stop cide note that the company 
, them. was conducting illegal wire-Thc allegations arc being tapping. 
investi0 atcd by the U.S. at- In recent interviews, Fartorncy'~ office here. Farris, ris and · Lynn said officers 
who left that office last De- i.:.-110· have admitted to wlre
cembcr to enter private tapping have alleged they 
tJractice, said the ~robe h_as were given information nee. 
depended on the 11 BI to m- e:;sary to install each wirc
vestigate fellow law enfor~e- tap from the security · office 
ment agencies- including lt· uf the local American Tele
self-and the bureau has re- plionc & Telegraph Co. sub

·acted with a "lack of ent_hu- sicjiary, Southwestern Bell 
•iasm." Telephone Co. 
, ·.Farris who was U.S. attor- In some instances, Lynn 
ney for 'six years, said the 'sai\]. the security office al- · 
FBI said it lacked man- Jegccily returned illegal wire
power, and assigned two tap elev ices found on . tele· 
a gents to work on the case phone Jines to the police de
part-time, although as f?any partment. 
as 50 Houston police officers ' One of the nine ln<'.licted 
allegedly were involved. police officers said in an in-The agents' reports were 
·~r\diculous," Farris . said . 

. .. . ·r 

ever a company spokesman "The flavor was we had •·a1·d' he has previously dc-
this bunch of boys who did 1uea tne cnargt!~. · anything they wanted to," 

The spoi).e~uwn saiu tile the source said. . company (•annot aeny mat 
sol'ueoue in the company In court hearing~ that 
might have · helped police have not been reported by 
wirct:..pping; beca..;se th& the press, lawyers represent
company cannot spe?k for ing accused wiretapper• 
each of its 14,000 employees. have charged that the al
.But he said such actions are leged federal involvement 
a gainst company policy, and in the wiretapping has im-

' peded the investigation. i: would result in dismissal if / . One of the la wyers, Dick 
substantiated. DeGuerin, a partner with 

The Southwestern Bell I . well known crim!nal lawyer 
allegations have been under I Percy Foreman. said re
investigation by a number cently that two Houston po
of iederal authorities, in- )icemen who were willing to · 
eluding 'the National Wire- implicate federal a~ents 
tap Commission and . the were indicted by the federal 
House Judiciary Subcom- prosecutors after they acl- · 
mittee on Administration of mitted wiretapping in ex
Justice. headed by Rep. Rob. change for immunity on the 
ert W. Kastenmeier (D-Wis.). local level. 

Kastenmcier's subcommit
tee last week obtained some 
of the evidence being used 
in the federal investigation 
in Houston. The evidence 
consists of transcripts and 
tape recordings of informal 
conversations ·be t w e e n 
Lynn and some of his aides 
and officers shortly after he 
took over as police chief 
early last year. 

According to a source who . 
·has read the transcripts, the 
officers freely discussed the 
illegal practices, unaware 
that Lynn was secretly tape
recording them. 

Although federal law per
mits police officers in most 
states to wiretap if they can 
prove to a judge that they 
have probable cause to be
lieve a crime is being com
mitted, Texas has no state 
law that would permit such 
wiretapping. Under the fed
eral law, a state must enact 
such legislation before po
lice can wiretap legally, ac
cording to Michael J. Hersh-

.3-

DeGuerin said the federal 
prosecutors said they had 
valid. legal reasons for not 
granting the officers immu
nity in exchange for their 
testimony. 

"My opini'on is that they 
are covering up and don't 
want to ·know what went . 
on," he said. 

Former U.S. Atrorney Far
·,ris defended the decision 

not to grant immunity to 
the two officers as proper. 

However, Farris acknowl
edged that concern has been 
expressed . in local law en
forcement circles that if the 
full story came out, law~rers 
could allege in hundreds of · 
cases that their clients were 
sent to jail on the basis of \ 
evidence obtained illegally . . 
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! PaperS~lysIRSTappedPhoneS 
BALTIMORE (UPl}-The said none of his men "would I was possible Mlss Schulte'/ Baltimore :\'ews American re- conduct an illegal telephone' telephone was the one betng ported today that the Internal tap." tapped. "No, they're upset by Revenue Service has been ille- The convel"sation that WqS the stories you're writing," 01~ . gally tapping the newspaper·s allegedly taped concerned esker quoted the source a~ telephones. l RS officials de- written testimony Olesker was · . d th . . t saymg. me au onzmg any aps. to present the Senate commit- · • The . newspaper :;ays it tee ;\Iarch 24 regarding sur-· 

learned of the eavesdropping veillance tactics of the IRS 
from a source within the IRS and the Baltimore police de-

, when the source repeated to partment's inspectional serv-
reporter Michael Olesker a ices division. 

·telephone conversation be- "My source repeated the en
tween Olesker and Diane tire conversation," Olesker 
Schulte. said. "He knew exactJ.y what 

Miss Schulte is special coun- I'd said and exactly what she'd 
sel for a .i\Iarylanct Senate : said." 
committee investigaEng al· ~ Olesker said the sou.ref:' told 
leged illegal spying by Balti- ; him the IRS was ··upset" by a 
more police. i series of Oleskcr's stories on 

1 IRS district director ·cerald the alleged use of ill e.s:al wire- ; 
Portney said there w;is ··no au-' t::ips and eollection of p~rsonai 
thorized electronic ~urveil- 1 information on citizens by th~ , lance of ;my teleµhone at th~ I Ins. I 
News American." IHS regional j The newspaper said Olesker 

. inspector Emanuel Schuster .asked his source wheth.er it 
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Prosecutors' .. Us.e . of Informers 

Stirs a Legal Debate .; 
• '..,• • j . . -

By LESLIE OELSNER 
The courts have created a .Robert M. Morgenthau Jr.,; . Cour'tls have d ealt with some 

few protections over the vears District Attorney of Manhattan,' ·of the issues and suggestions 
Special to Th• :>nr York nm.. for targ ... s of secret ag'ents" f h "" avors t e use of informers1 being raised. The law on the 

WASHINGTON, April 23- They can learn the identity generally .but would set limits. \ use of undercover agents is . 
Despite recurring complaints and backgrounds of agents in He is agamst infiltrating poli~i- 1 a collection of decis ions on 
by civil libertarians and others, some situations, for instance; cal groups except where t'here l assorted aspects of undercove'l' 
including judges, the nation's land agents may, not. intrude! is evidence of a crime, he said work, a collection of not-a•l
courts have imposed few re- ur.ion a defendants d1scuss1on in an interview. He is also 1 ways uniform ht1ldings with 

. . t with his or her counsel about against Government agents ! a few common threads, rather 
stnctw~s on the Government's • 

1

1 the defendant's case. I committing crimes in thei:r u.1-' than a comprehensive state-I . 
· use of informers and other un- 1 Sometimes too the courts dercover work. except In mak- ment of rights and duties. 

dercover agents. i have cha.sti~ed iaw enforce- ing "buys" of contraband suoh How They Add Up 
Now the legality of using I . ment . for undercover scheme.s, as drugs or guns. 

secret agenfs is again at issue. ! I as with the . :e~~nt rulings . in Nathan i...ewin. a former De- i 
partly because of de I . ,. New York cn~tc!zing the tactics j1 puty Assistant Attorney Gener-ve oping of Mr. Nadian. But . mostly, l rt · · · legal concepts and partly_ be- J they have reaffirmed the a an now a visiting professor f h at Harvard Law Schcol, and 
cause o t e rash of recent I Government's right to uss se- I Paul Chevigny, a lawyer willh 
disclosures about undercover cret agents, and to use them the New York Civil Liberties 
work by all branches of broadly. Union, have argued for strin
Government. The question now is whether gent judicial control in the form 

Some d'f the issues are in the courts' rulings are adequate of warrant requirements. In 

Some are rulings by the Su
preme Court, others by lower 
courts .. A few date to the eight
een-nineties: most were issued 
in the last 25 years, particuiarly 
the last 10. · 

Taken rnge!Jher, they add up 
to the following. actions Gov-1 
ernment may take: 

CJUse either civilian informers 
or policemen in d isguise to 
investigate crimes without war-

' the courts. A few lower Federal t to ~ea! with Government's this system, law enforcement 
courts, in direct conflict with . I growing use of undercover officia·ls would have to get war- , 
others, have been throwing out agents. . . . . rants before using informers 
prosecutions under a develon- The debate is significant be- in certa~n situations, such as ra~t~.. . . 
ing con'cept of "fairness" 'cause ·_it involves important infiltrating political groups or ,Wi.re secre.t agents with 
where, fo r example·, Govern- competing •needs and va,lues- using one supposed friend to .recording devices. and the 
m~nt agent.s helped make the the need for effective law en~ spy on another. 

1 

ag~nts need not ~ave wnrrants. I 
· crime possible, supplying the 

1 

forcement and th~ values .of There is a big gap between . . Send. a~ents into orgamza-1 
opportunity for., a drug sale. ~nvacy, free paht1cal assoc1a- the law as it is and as it , t1o~s as infiltrators. . _ 

The Supreme· court agreed I t1~n, free speech and due pro- should be, Mr. Lewin contends. .Crea.le an opp~rtun·1ty . ror 
a few weeks ago to consider ce~s. · Warranrs, he says, are necessa- someone to comm1t a cnme, j 
a case raising the issue. It . At. the 1he_art of the problem ry t? protec~ such vafoes as so long as that person was J 

had been urged to do so by 11s this question: To what extent the nght to pnvacy. "predisposed'' to commit that 'i 
the Justice Department. which 1' 11 sho.uld Government in a f.ree. 

t h 'Some Social Costs' type of orime. opposes the developing trend. , I socie y ave secret agents m 
The California Supreme t the commumty? Philip Lacovara, former IJEmptoy a co-conspirator orl 

Court, also a few weeks ago, , There· are these other serious 1 counsel to the Watergate spe- accomplice as an informer I 
seemed to adopt another deve- I quest10ns: lcial prosecutor and before that, against the fellow accomplice:1 
loping concept-that the use '!.Who should make the final I counsel to uhe New York City CJ Employ an acquaintance of1 
of . secret agents be limited to ·I dec!ston <Jn. whether to use Police Commissioner, said: the ta.rget of the im·estigation. I 
assure First Amendment gua- I an informer m a case-llhe po- "There's no question that en-
rantees. The court reversed a lice, as is the situation now, forcement !Of the law involves flUse the informer as a wit- j 
lower court's dismissal of a I or a judge? .• some social costs." Often, he ness at trial. I 
complaint seeking an injunction 1 '!Should law enforcement be said, these costs are justified. 'lUsually keet secret the I 
ag~inst law enforcement sur- I able to tak.e ad".'antage _of per- Using ·friends as informel1S identities itnd operations of! 
ve11lance on campus, saying Jsonal rel.at1onsh1ps as 1t does! is often necessary, he said in . those who do not appear as! 
that such surveillance could now, using an employe, for' an interview this week, for witnesses. I 
violate First Amendment rights. I example to spy ·on the employ- in organized crime as in Water- Government may not, howev- i 

Some Pro.tection {;ienoJ? a person to spy on a · gate, close associates may. be ' er, "entrap" the defendant -al 
0 th h the only witnesses. " lcng-sta•ndi'ng rule tn' at has · er ~uescons-as to w at CJTo what extent-if ever-the law 1s, and wh.at it should :should the Qiovemment's Mr. Lacovara questions, been interpreted differently by 

be-have been ra d b ti though, whether informers or courts, but whi.ch the Supreme . ise Y 1e11 agents be allowed · t ..... , · h recent disclosures and allega- I . . o pa, ... c.1-1 ot er agents should participate Court defined in 1973 as a 
t ions, including those of infor- I pate . .;n crime to make their in arrangi'ng crimes. He says ban against luring into the 
mers working ip Miami for I cases. . . · ' "~here a<l'e good reasons for commission of a crime sc1meone 
the Internal Revenue Service Mr. Nad1an and other prose- tighter controls" on agents. .with no "predisposition" to 
in New York for Maurica. H: cutors insist upon. the .nec~ssRy "Frequently, informers and ·commit such a crime. In some 
Nadjari, the special state prose- I of broad lat1t1:1de m usmg mfor- undercover agerl'L<; have gone ~ates, sta.tutes specifically pro- , 
cutor, and in the defense camps 

1 

mers. There 1s often no other along with preUty violent kinds v\de for entrapment as a de-
1

, 
'n the Wounded Knee and Atti- ~vay, nhey co-.ntend, to get t.he of intermediate steps," he said, .f£n~e: __ . . 
ca cases. information they need. · . on the r&tionale thait "it's ne-
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.--. . ... - •-' But many lawyers, including cessary ·to prove yourself so 
prosecutors, see a need for that you can .stick around to 
at. least some new controls, make the case." 
whebher from U1e courts or "I'm not sure nhe ends to 
Jegislarures or from law en~ be ac:hieved are worth tlhait · 
forcement itself. Some see 8 1 kind of effort," he added . 
.need for dramatic change. I .. 'S-
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Sbt Nt\u !ork iitbnts 
f? rirri i nalC, ode Re Vision Ne~. a--,.r_C_o_n-_g-r-~s_s_T_e __ s~tl n 

. 1 Apart from numerous co~· I requirement that the ~011ector lwho shall not learn, speak or By WARREN WEAVER, Jr. I trovcrs1a.1 features, tile McCl 1 I-I plans such ~ommunicat1on . . · iwrite about a vast array of spoc1a1 to Tll• ,; • .,York Tim" Jan hill 1s !';O long arid compl1- _ CJ Authorize for the first ti.me I politically as well as militarily WASHINGTON, April 23-A cated that getting a_n ~greed \ ~n appeal [r~m a Federal cnm- ' sensitive information." massive and cont;o\·ersial revi· r vers1?n through hotn nouse.s i ma! conv1'Ct1on. based on a "To state this proposition sion of the Federal Criminal ! m 16 months presents a form 1- .cla1m of excessive sentence for Jis to refute it," the A.C.L.U. Code is approaching its first ! dable. pra~ttcal problem for its ~II defendants whose fme or !observed. "Tho constitution test in Con~res~. with a power-/ sponsors. rhe fact that so many .1ail sentence was m?re than permits no such law." ful coalition of sponsors deter- I. memb"!rs . are lawyers given to one-fifth of the maximum al-
mined to push the .:amplex . fault-fmdmg is not likely to low.eel. . . Melvin L. Wulf Jeoa! director! legislation through before the l speed tne proce~s . . C!Exp~nd Federa! cnmmal of the civil liberties rou 1976 election ·I Federal cnmmal laws have 1unsd1ct1cn by classmg as Fed- I! d f d . . J' . g p, The 750 pa">e bill more th n l never been codified but have era! offenses some acts, orevi- ca e hor edcrtnhrnna tzmg por-

1 
- " - • a : , I l t d over e ly o I b. f . I t . t t nograp y an e use or pos-four years in the drafting, ! Y::mp Y_!_c_'.:.u~~-:_e_ n ar us Y su 1ec. .on Y 0 s a e 5ession of marijuana, for nar-. , wou!d .-::instate c~pital punish- r · prosecution., tf they were c_om- :·owing the codes' definition , ~e~1t, . p· -.,,nd Federal criminal, 2.00 years ,a! Congress add.ed milted dun~g a recognized of espionage, sabotage and dis-. 1 ;urn:,· "· rewrite •.he law tnem to tne code., A . mai~r Federal cn:n~. . :.irderly conduct, for reducino , lin $i1( . : n.:;itive areas as in- I purpose of the leg1slat10n is . <I Make it a cnme f~r the· penalties for criminal contempt 1sanitv :\ -d obscenity and im- to replace this patchwork col- i. f irs t time. apparently in r~- 1

1 and for abolishing all !eoa!ized · lpose · n•!W limits on press lection of offenses. defenses I I sponse to ;:;~terga te, to 11moa1,~ wiretapping. b : 'access to Government inforrna- and punishments wi.t.h an or-1 I or pervert ~he ~awrul. conduct 1 I "Enactment of this statute,:' tion that have aroused strong dered, log1cal and umto,m stat- 11 °f
1 

anfvf. el~ction m whi.ch Feder- : Mr. Wulf declared, "would irreo- · oppositi ute .
1 

a o 1c1a .s are running or to ,, bl d . - _ 11· on. . . · . · induce another p~rson to com- 1 ara Y amage, Lt not virtua Y Among the press limits are In the process, however, Sen- mit anv Fe·deral ct' i destroy, the freedom of the a provis ion that would subject ate staff lawyers worked into I The· last providi~~~ did not I pres~ upon whic.h an i11formed a reporter to a fine up to the text a number of new provt- "O far enough toward protect- public and democratic self$100,000 and a seven-year jail stons •. some of them rev1.s1ons . 0
__ • · · • government itself rely. If the ?en.tence in peacetime for mak- of ext.sting law, others, . inter-1incr the public aoa!nst a recur- pres.s is not to be_come merely mg unclassified "national de- pretat1.ons of court dec1~1ons, , re~ce of the Watergate srnnd2.• ~ withered arm or government fense rnformation" public if he ;nct stlll others. fresh a.t~empts · to satisfy the Reporters Com· instead of .. the. adversary fore.el knows that information "may ,o ct.ea!. with_ events like the ! mittee for Freedom of the the Constttut1on intended, 1t l be used to the prejudici; of publication of the Pentagon pa- Press which attacke'CI the code must have sources other than the. safety or interest of the pers. . 1 at Ja; t week's hearings as "un- ?fficial pres.s releases '.,or the J United States or to the advan-: As a result, 1f the proposed J,Nise and unconstitutional" on ,mformatJOn 1t publishes: I tage .o.f a foreign power." · j ~ode were adopted, it would I the ground that it cr~ated new Signif~cant over-all support Cnt1cs of the bill· charge : ao the following: . . \varieties of "criminal censor- ; for the cr1mmal code. came last that this wouid eliminate vir- ! f[Reverse the 1972 dec1s10n lship." · 

1 
week from the ~ud1cial Confer. tually all ·reporting of activities I of the Suprem~ Court abohsh- Jack c. Landau of the report· ' ence. of th€'. United States, the of the State and DefensP De- ' 1 mg .capital ·punishment by rem- . e-rs' committee urged Senator admm1strat1ve agency of . ~he part'.'1ents . ?ther than official /. 1 stat1~g the de.ath. penalty for: Hruska .. to include in the .b:I Federal c~u~t system of wnich p~bhc positions of thQse agen- I the rederal cnmes of treason, i a provision makmg it a cnme ~h1ef Just.1c~ Warren E. Burger I cies. , sabotage, esp.1onag.e and murder : for Federal officials to make 1s the cha1rn:an: 1 Th~ chief backer of the meas- 1 under certain c1rcumst~nces) fa!se statements to the pub1ic 1 Federal D1_stnct _Judge Alfon- 1 ure, Senator John L. McClel- Jwith ~.special second trial on l:or to omit important facts from .so_ J. Z1rp?h, ch~1rman of the 1 Jan, Democrat ot Arkansas. hat ,:mpos1t1.on of the sentence: I an _a.ccounting of their responsi- co_nference s cnmmal law com- 1 assemb,led a list of co-sponsors /. <!Revise t.he defense of msan· bihties. . , m~ttee, told the Senate subcom· that includes both party floor ity so that defendants who Mr. Landau. who 15 Supreme m1ttee that the measure repreleaders-Senators Mi!<e Mrns- raised it successfully W<?uld. be ' Court correspondent for the sented "the best thinkin~. of ! field , Democrat of flfontana. f?und. guilty and the·n mst1tu- Newhouse . newspapers, criti· 1.egal scl~?lars and pr~;t1cmg l and Hu"h Scott RepubHcan ofi t10nah~ed rather th~n found! c1zed sections of the criminal attorneys and had the gener·Pennsyl~«rnia __:.._ conservatives i not guilty a.nd committed to a i code that he said would make al approval" of the Federal , like Senators James 0. East· /1 mental ho.spital. . . . 11t a crime for Federal employes , c?u.rt system, with some reser-J land, Democrat of Mississippi tJRedefme obscenity, us mg , to report to the press ev1dence1 vat10ns., . . . I and Roman L. Hruska. Republi: J the 1973 Supreme Co~,rt ruhng j of co.rruptwn.or even inefficien- The JUd1c1al conference . did . ·can of Nebraska, and liberals as a .ba;;,e. to ban patently cy within their agency. not opp?se substannve .sections I like Senator Birch Bayh, Der.

1
_ I . ~ffens1ve sexual material, ~oth I Senator Hruska responded . of the code deal mg w1~h .such I xrat of Indiana, and Frank E I Mene·rally a~cepted and deviant, that Federal emp)oyes should · matters as capital .Punishment I/toss, Democrat of Utah. . 1 b~t exemptm~ any ~>0ok, ma~a- not air their grievances by and Gov~rnment mformat1.oi:-. The Senate Judiciary Sub· ~me. or mot1?n. p1ctur~ "'.1~h : !Ilaking "irresponsible charges" . I:istead: it. Objected to defm1-~ommittee on Crimi!; '!! Laws! . _serious .arf:1st1c, sc1~?t1fac, m newspapers but, mstead, tions of cnmmal mtent, to th.e ield perfunctory f I h - I hterary cr.poht1cal value. should demonstrate loyalty by att~mpt to codify some coun-1 >n the bill two da~~alas:~~~:~s l I CJ,~sta.bllsh a _new ~ategory passing any such adverse infer- defmed defenses such as .en- , md the full committee, raddcd J . o.f ,,national d~rense mfor;;ia· mat ion confidentially to .their trapment and to the estabhshly feen to M Cl 11 P. _ . · t10n about m.1lttary stren,._th, superiors through regular chan· ment of appellate review of 

1 

a r 1 c e an. is ex-1 ·weapons and mtelhgence· that. 1 criminal sentences. )ec ed to process the new code l carries no security classifoca ne s. · · in time to reach the Senate' tion and make it a fel~ny t~ · In . an analysfs of the bi'll floor by July. disclose such information to submitted to the Senate s~~-
Even befor~ .the Senate acts, 1 "a oerson not authorized to committee. the American C1v1l a House Jud1c1a.ry. subcommi~·/ receive it." L1~erl!es Unwn sa.1d. that }he te~'pbns to begin its heann-:s., «!Class as espi6nage.' punish- ! c.nmmal san~t1~n hm1t1~g .. na· 

This timetable. unusually con- I able by maximum jail sentences I f.'onal ~efe~.se informat1?,n .to ,dense~ by Congressional stand- I of 30 years to life for offense!t i' authorized . rec1p1ents dehv· ' ~rds, is regarded as necessary i in wartime, the collection of 1~rs to. Cong1ess and t.he Admm-
1f the code 15 to have any/ unclassif>'ed "national defense 1strat1on the ex,clu.s1ve power 
chance of enactment before ihe 1 information" that mav heh> a to determme ':"h<? ~ shall and 
legislator~ adjourn next year.J foreign power, know.ing that 

OOJ-1974- i2 
it "may be communicated to 
such. a powe~," ~ithou~. ainy 
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·Probe Questions Farm~rs', 
Unions' Antitrust Immunity. 

Insurance Industry Also Under Scrutiny in Move by 
~ord to Reduce Government's Economic Tinkering 

• BY GAYLORD SHA\\' 
Times Stall Writer 

WASHIXGTOX-A high-level task 
force created bv President Ford is 
examining the a·ntitru;;t immw1ity of 
agricultural cooperatives, lhc insur
ance indu<'try and labor union:::-

. three of the mo~t potent po'.itical and 
. economic forces in ;\mer:ca. 

The unprecedented ~tudy. part of 
~Ir. Ford's broad search for wavs to 
reduce government tini-:ering ·,,.ith 
the competitive marketplace, is in its 
early stages and it may be months 
before any recommendations emerge, 
The Times has learned. 

One participant in the study ac
knowledged that agricultural. insur
ance and labor interests were so po
litically powerful that "it may be a 
futile undertaking" to propose legisla
tion to change the decades-old ex
emptions. 

According to :i White Hou'e offi
cial, t.Ir. Fo'i-d had the task force stu
dy in mind Jast Friday when he told 
a New Hampshire audience that 

· some antitrust exemptions "were en-

- disclosing in a largely overlooked 
sentence deep in a 360-page economic 

· report to Congress that the panel 
would "examine the entire range of 
antitrust exemptions: . ." 

The group, composed of Adminis
tratio• antitrust and economic ex-

. perts, subsequently charted the scope 
of its study in a series of Whit e 

·House meetings. 
· ~ According to one participant. ~p_er:: __ 
ations ·of agricultural cooperatives 
are receiving perhaps the highest pri- -
orily. "We're just getting started" on 
the insurance part of the study, he 
said. As for labor unions. "We're edu-
cating ourselves •.• We've done 
zilch" in research. · 

Under the Capper-Volstead Act, 
farmers who form a cooperative to· 

. bargain with food processors are im-
mune from antitrust action. 
. Critics contend. however, that some 

Any recommendation to erase fa: · 
bor's antitrust imMirnity is certain to 

. encounter strong opposition in Con
gress. One Administration official 
said: "We realize it's a strong political 
lobby.• 

But one task force participant said 
a decision had been made to study 
organized labor's economic power 
even if the inquiry did not result in· 
legislative recommendations. · 
· The third maior area of study cen

ters on the 1948 law known formally 
as the Insurance Anti trust Moratori
um Act. Under its provisions, insur
ance companies covered by state re
gulation are exempt from antitrust 
provisions. 

"State regulation is such that it per
mits combinations of underwriters to 
set insurance tariffs and then submit 
them to state commissions for appro
val,".Clearwaters said. 
. The task froce wants to determine 

whether this has resulted in higher 
insurance rates, he said. · 

acted in response to various economic 
, difficulties, real or imagined, with lit
• tle or no thought to the long-run af-
! feet" · 
. "The time has come to reconsider 
\ these exempU?.m and to di~co_ntinue 
1 those not JUst1fied." ?llr. Ford said. · 

.cooperatives have grown so large 
that they monopolize a markel This, 
for example, was a key .Justice De
partment contention in civil · suits 
against dairy cooperatives. 

Keith Clearwaters, a deputy assis- ·. K 
tant attorney general for antitrust, 
said the task force wanted to know 
whether the half-centry-old exemp-

The Pre~ident ga\·e no specifiri'. but 
a ranking Administration official said 
the stud\" was centering on the Cap-

r per-\ -olstead Act of 19i2. which co\'- . ! ers agricultural cooperatives and la
bor unions. and the McCarran-Fergu- , 
son Act of 1948. which applies to in

. • surance. 
Other exemption.s have. been grant-
~ to professional baseball clubs, ex
port corupanies and :::ome a~pects of 
the t:ii;hing industry. But the official 

·indicated that thcse were of lesser in
terest to the task force because "the 

. economic in~pact does not appear to 
be as great" 

The task force was formed more 
.-:.-than. two months ago, with Mr. Ford . 

tion had outlived its usefulness. 
· "Should cooperatives have a mo
nopoly share of the market? Do co
ops enhance prices?" Clearwaters 
asked rhetorically in an interview. 

The same 1922 law applies to col
lective bargaining by labor unions, 
containin!! a clause that crants an ex
emption on the ground that "labor of 
a human being is not a commodity or 
article of commerce.• An earlier law, 
the Clayton Act of 1914, also states 
that nothing "contained in · the anti
trust law shall be construed to forbid 
_the eJ4~en~e of labo~ organizations.• _ . 

-~ 
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I In the 1974 CAB approval, the appeals 
1 court salcf the CAB hadn't attempted k 
1 meet an argument posed by the Justice De
l partment, which had challenged the pact. 
".The department contended that carriers 
: could save fuel by dropping flights on an In
': dividual basis and didn't need joint agree-
' ments on cutbacks. . 
f The CAB had based Its approval on an 
: airlines' argument that acting unilaterally, ' 

· 1 they would be forced to keep capacity high 
. in "highly competitive" markets and at Panel Rules Agency Acted ' peak demand times, while slashing service 

·cAB Exte.nsion 
Of Flight Ct1ts 
Voided by Court 

• • below acceptable levels In lightly traveled Improperly Ill Allowing · or monopoly markets and in off-peak pe-

A. 1. , J . A . riods. 
3 Ir Ines 01nt cbon I Having properly approved the agree. 

___ ments in October 1973 in a fuel-pinch emer-
Bll a WALL STREET JOURNAL Stat! Reporter gency, the court sa id, the CAB then had 

ample time to make a full inquiry into t heir 
WASHINGTON-A federal appeals court merits by July 1974. However, Judge Mal-

ruled that the Civil Aeronautics B<'ard im· colm Richard Wilkey, in his opinion for the 
. properly allowed three major alrL:ies last three judges, said, "Far from acting with 
·July to renew fiight-cutbac!{ agreements in 'deliberate speed, ·majestic instancy,' the 
the name of fuel conservation. · ; board hasn't acted at all." 

The three-judge court said that the The CAB can approve anticompetitive 
CAB's original approval of the pacts in Oc· : agreements if there is a proven overriding 
tober 1973 had been justified on an "emer- • I transportation need or other public benefit, 

· gency" basis. But the court added that by but it hasn't proved this need or benefit in 
~ July 1974, a convincing showing was re· this case, Judge Wilkey said. _ 
~ quired that the joint cutbacks were neces-1--------------~ 
1sary despite their "an.ticon:-petltive" _nature 
to warrant their contmuat10n. It said that 

' such a' showing wasn't made, and thus re· 
' voked the CAB's approval of last July. 

I · The .court ruling came on the heels of an
; other decision by the same judges, which 
! suspended the most recent CAB approval of 
the iiight-paring agreements iimong Ameri-

. can Airlines, United Airlines and Trans 
World Airlines. That approval was granted 
last Jan. 31 and allowed the carriers to ex
tend their pacts through next June 14. With 
the appeals court ruling, however, these 
pacts are, in effect, canceled. 

The approval gi:anted by the CAB in Oc· 
tober 1973 covered 20 transcontinental and 
shorter routes, By July 1974, the agreement 
covered 23 routes; the carriers deleted one 
of the 20 original markets but included four 
others that had been covered by a separate 
pact; which also was appr6ved by the CAB. 
The four-market agreement was cleared 
prior to the fuel crisis .in late 1973 and was 
aimed strictly at enhancing carrier earn· 
lngs'. ..... . 

- -
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Chessie ·Appeal . . . 
Of ICC Ruling 
Upheld by Court . 
Agency Can't Tell Railroads 

Hbw to Spend Revenue, 
Three-Judge Panel Says 

· ~ Specrai to THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

RICHMOND-The Interstate Commerce 
Commissioti can't order a railroad how to 
spend its revenue, a federal appeals court 
ruled. 

Chessie System Inc. had appealed a 1974 
ICC regulation · that required spending at 
least 70% of a 10% rate increase on mainte· 
nance or delayed capital improvements. 

An ICC spokesman said the commission 
won't comment on the court ruling until it 
studies the opinion and ICC members vote 
on whether to appeal it to the Supreme 
Court. 

A Chessie System spokesman in Cleve
land said the company was studying the 
court decision and wouldn't have any imme· 
diate comment. · 

The opinion for the three.judge panel 
was written by John D. Butzner Jr. of 
the Fourth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. In 
the opinion he said, "One can't read the ad· , 
ministrative record without recognizing that 
the .commission's orders are . a well-inten
tioned effort to cope with the vexatious dete
rioration of track and equipment that saps 
the ability of the nation's railroads to serve 
the public adequately. We don't judge the 
wisdom of foe commission's remedy, rather 
our sole function is to determine its lawful-
ness." .. 

' Chessie had appealed the ICC regtilation 
on .the ground that it didn't need 'to spend 
.the money on maintenance. Subsequently, 
.the ICC revised its order to allow the use of 
·some revenue for capital purposes · if the 
·money wasn't needed for the specified pur-
1>0ses. 
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Freedom of Information Aet Cited 

Scientists Worry About Idea Theft 
By Stuart Auerbach 

Washln1ton Post S t"'f! Writer 

Scientists are worried that 
provisions of the Freedom 
of Information Act which 
open their grant applica
tions to public view will al
low other scientists to steal 
their rese.'.lrch ideas. 

As a result, two major sci
entific organizations-the 
Association of . .\merican 

· Medical Colleges <>nd ~he 
Federation of American So
cieties for Experimental Bi-

: ology-have asked Congress 
to amend the Freedom of In
formation Act to exempt ap
plications for federal grants. 

They pressed their point 
at hearings this month on 
extending the program of 
the Xational Heart and 
Lung Institute. 

. Dr. John Sherman. vice 
president of the AA:.\IC, said 
that younger scientists espe
cially fear that their re
search ideas-the key to 
their advancement-might 
be stolen if grant applica
tions were open to public 
scrutiny. 

"Because research scien
tists and academic clinicians 
owe their advancement and 
standing in the scientific 
community to their original 
research contributions. their 
creative ideas are of critical 
importance, and research 
scientists carefully protect 
their ideas," Sherman said. 

"Thus, to the scientist and 
research clinician, research 
designs and details of proto
cols [research projects] are 
regarded and treated as pro
prietary information, just as 
trade secrets are protected 
by the commercial and in· 

. dustrial .sector." · 
Sherman acknowledged in 

a telephone interview that 
in his 20 years working at 
the · National Institutes of 
Health. before coming to the 
AAl\IC, he can "count on 
the fingers of one hand" the 
number of charges of scien
tific plagiarism. 

DOJ-1975-04 

".Ouring the six years I 
was an institute director," 
added Dr. Theodore Cooper, 
newly named as assistant 
secretary for health of the 
Department of Health. Edu
cation and Welfare, "I think 
there were about three in
stances where individual sci
entists have contacted me 
claiming . . . some stealing 
of an idea." 

When Sen. Edward l\L 
Kennedy (D-l\Iass.) . asked, 
"How much of a problem is 
this. scientists stealing other 
scientists' work?" Di·. R. W. 
Lamont-Havers, then acting 
directo~ of NIH, replied: 

"\Vhether it is a real. prob
lem or not, nobody really 
knows. But it really bothers 
some scientists. It would be 
difficult to prove that some
one actually had done it, but 
certainly a number of inves
tigators get quite concerned 
about the wide dissemina
tion of their concepts." 

The concern is so great 
that the biology federation 
asked its 14,000 mempers to 
petition their representa
tives and senators to support 
amending the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

At least one scientist, Dr. 
Solomon Garb of the Ameri
can Medical Center at Den-· 
ver. disagreed with the fed
eration's position. He wrote 
Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R-N.Y.) 
that "national interest must 
come before the interests of 
scientists. 

"There is already too 
much secrecy in govern-
ment_," Garb continued. 
"This amendment could 

· start a retrogressive trend 
for more secrecy. Every spe
cial interest group can make 
a good case for being ex
empted. 

\'' ..... ~-· . 

"It seems to me tbat when 
public funds are involved, 
the public has a right to see 
how they are being spent." 

Scientists thought their 
grant applications were ex
empted .from the Freedom 
of Information Act, but a re
cent court suit forced the 
government to make them 
public. Federal officials sai.d 
most requests to see grant 
applications have come from 
public interest groups 
checking on the nature of 
research and making sure 
the rights of human subjects 
are protected. 
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Newsmen's 'Shield' Bill Snagged. Again 
During a two-and-one-half-' · ' 9podat ton.• No• York i:1 ... , year period covering mid-1970 j Under the Kastenmeier bill, I' WASHINGTON, April 23- through early 1973, Mr. Scalia 

1

. Mr. Scalia said, "a member of The issue of a law permitting said, the department approved a radical violent o.rganization reporters to keep their news subpoenas for 13 ·reporters. In wbHld be able to publish a sources confidential came up the two years since that time, weekly newsletter concerning in the new Congress today, I the past and :proposed future with the same result as in the the department has received jcriminal activities of that orlast two sessions-instant im- 46 requests for such approval, ganization without being com-he reported, and the number I . . ,, passe. of reporters involved may run I pelled to disclose his source. A House Judiciary subcom- stillhigher. . . Mr" Nelson said the Supreme mittee headed by. Representa- Mr. Scalia did not say how C_ourt s 1972 refus~I to _recogtive Robert W. Kastenmeier, I many requests for subpoenas mze any reporte~ s pnvrlege Democrat of Wisconsin, heard i . •. • to refuse to testify "has not , testimony from two groups, had been approved in the last · proved to be the disaster that ' and their- fixed diametric oppo- . two years, but he said the , some feared it would be." sition underscored the difficulty number was considerably high- I "And we fear that reporters of compromise when law en- , er than in the previous period. , might be inviting a .vorse result . forc_ement and . press freedom i Representative Robert F. Dri- if they supported a qualified ' collide. ' nan, Democrat of Massa- shield bfll simply to get a new Assistant Attorney General chusetts, called this figure "an Jaw on the books," he said. Antonin Scalia put the Depart- explosive bombshell," but Mr. Mr. Nelson, the Washington ment of Justice on record Scalia said he believed most bureau chief of The Los Anagainst the so-called shield bill, of these subpoenas, like thei· ! geles Times, testified with Fred sponsored by Mr. Kastenmeier, earlier group, involved repor- J Graham, a television correspon-: that would place some limits ters who were willing •to testify ·, dent for CBS. , on the situations in which jour- but asked to be subpoenaed. ; I , • , _ .... i ' nalists may refuse to answer j Jack Nelson of the reporters 
. questions bv law-enforcement committee said the group had 

agents to protect the confiden- i discovered 46 cases in the last 
. tiality of information sources. ' year alone in which reporters 
, Mr. Scalia contended that i were served with subpoenas, 
' law enforcement c'ould not be j 26 of them in Federal cases : 1 maintained under the restric- of which only three had been 1 

'. tions against the questioning of' approv~d by the Department II 
; reporters contained in the bill. of Justice. _ 
' Opposed by Reporters I 'Unrealistic Limitations' / 
1 The Reporters Committee for Mr. Nelson said that the legal 
, Freedom of the Press also op- expense' involved in -a newspa-

posed the Kastenmeier compro-1 1 per's challenging such · a sub
mise, but for exactly the op-j' j' poena in court had run ·from 
posite reasons, arguing that $20,000 to $100,000. The Jus
only an absolute privilege of 11 t1ce Department, he reported, 
keeping confidentiality would I has refused to make any 'facts 
provide adequate protection abo~t newsmen's subpoenas 
and that a qualified measure I available to the. reporters com-I 
was worse than no law at all. mittee. · I • r Under the Kastenmeier bill Mr. Scalia promised the sub- I ra reporter could refuse to dis'. committee he would p~ovide ! 

;close to any government in- w1thm three weeks details · of , 
vestigation any information he ~he press subpoenas approved/ 
had received as a newsman and .m the last two years. · 
its source. At a trial he could The Justic.e Department' Qf-1 f be required to reveai informa- ficial, who sa.id his views had 
, ti~ if it had not been given to been approved by At~omey Gen- . him in confidence or if the era! Edward H. Levi, contencl-
lcourt fou_nd it indispensable and ed that "an effective and fail"' 
not oJ:>t.amabl~ elsewhere. _ law enrforcement system cannol 

!n his testimony, Mr. Scaha operate under the unrealistic 
said .that the _number of re- limitations" that a press shiek 

, quests for Justice Department bill such as Mr. Kastenmeier'i 
approv.al " or _subpoenas ~or would impose on questionini 
n~wsmen, reqwred under gu1d- reporters. 
ehnes of the Attorney General, 
had risen markedly in recent 
year.s. .·-., .. '" .... --"'--.. __ , 
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LEVI B ~cKS SHIFT I lawyers. The agents are being 
t\. . • defended ·free by the Justice 

ON DRUG RAID CASE: De~~~t~:~i:~ d~ci_sion_ ~u_ts ~e 
departments C1v1l D1v1s10n in 

· the position of defending men 
'His Agency Defends AO'ents who had been prosecuted by 

It Former•y· Pro bt d the. department's Civil Rights 
I' secu e D1v1s1on. 

The Drug Enforcement Admi 
nistration, also part of the de

WASHIN~TON, April 23 (AP) partment punished all six 
dcTehnedi;~st~~~ D~p~runrnt is I ag_ents. tdr _their c?nd~ct in the 
·cotic e e era nar-1 raids .m tie Collmsv1lle area, 

s age1_1ts an~ . one _former although not specifically for 
agent agamst c1v1l swts for h · · 
the violent drug raids in Col- It e invasion . of_ !he Askew 
linsville Ill after • . home. The d1sc1phnary mea-, ., prosecu.mg r d b 
the same men on criminal s~ ~s we~e oven~me . y a 
charges in the case. C1v1t Service exanuner m only 

Responding to • criticism of one case. 
the charge, Attorney General The dep_art!l'ent sought ~nd 
Edward H. Levi said that the "".on an md1ctment accusing 
department was · providing le- e1Wht Fc_deral ager:ts a~d four 
gal representation for the men local officers of · VH~latmg the 
because "they were being sued law ~nd . the Constitution by 
for' conduct which was within break1i:g mto the Ask_ew home 
the scope of their employment, and five others w1th~mt a 
and which they had performed search warrant and with no 
in good faith." good reason to believe that · 

The case began two years na_rcotics would be fo_und. The 
ago when a raiding party of raids took_ place April 19, 20 
Federal and local narcotics and 23, 19 13. 
agents kicked in the door of the A Federal court jury acquit-
Donald Askew home in Collins' ted all the men last ysar. 

J ville. Mr. Askew and his wife Since the raid, Mr. Askew 
1 and· teen-age son .were sitting lost the gasoline station he 
· down to a late supper when operated and went without a 
·the agents, disheveled and 1 job for six months until finding 
· bearing no visible idemifica- j W·)rk as a carpenter .. 
· tion, burst into their home and After the trial ended in ac
~ he!~, them at gunpoint in a ! quittal, the ·D.E.A. reinstated 
· futile search for drugs. I five of the agents and trans-

The agents later discovered ferred them out of the Collins
that. they had «the wrong ad- ,. ville area. William C. Dwyer 
dres~, and that the raid was is .now assigned to New York, 
a mistake. Kenneth R. Bloemker to El Pa
. Th~ Askews now seek $4-mil-, so, Tex.; Dennis Harker to Dal-

hon m damaees from the six! las, Michael Hillebrand to Eagle 
men. in a civil_ suit that goes I Pass, Tex., and Leon Phillips 
t~ tr~al June 2_ m United States j to McAllen. '.fex. · The s.i.lith 
P.1stnct Court m Alton, Ill. I agent, Dennis Moriarty l'e-

. The Askews have their own signed. ' 
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WASHINGn>N <UPI) -- nu: HEAD or 'rnE DRUG ENFORCEMEHT 
ADMIUISIRATION SAin eEDfil:SDAY ntE UNITED STATES IS ABOUT TO LOSE THE. 
GROUND GAl JED IH ITS . RECENT STRUGGLE AGAIUST HEROir~ AD DIC TIO!l. 

JOHN R. BARTE~ JR. S~ ID nu: !JATIOU'S HEROIN EPIDEMIC BEG!lli IH 
196 5 PRIMti.R ILY AMONG Mit;oRITY POPULATIOtiS IN MAJOR METROPOUT~ AREAS 
Oii ntE EAHT AND eEST C'O.:\STS. • 
' HE SAID IT QUICKLY SPRE .. D TO DIE tilHITE POPULATIONS IN THOSE CITIES 
AND BY 1970 tiJM REACHUJG EV!U nIE SMALLER CITIES. 

BARTELS S.!\ID ntE H!llOlM EPIDEMIC HJ.S INTERRUPT.ED IN 1972 BY BETTER 
DRUG TREAT!1EIJT Af1D PREVEtlTION PROGRAMS AS W£LL AS BY DlPLOt>'lATlC 
PRESSURES CN TURKEY nu~T RESULTED ltJ A BAN ON OPIUM POPPY PRODUCTIOH. 

· 'ffiE TURKISH BA!l~ HE SAID lt1NEDIATELY CREATED A SHORTAGE CS OPIUM 
ON nu~ EAST CO.:\ST !HAT TRIPt:D HERClt~ PRICES. MEXICO THEN REPLACED .. 
TURREY AS A CHIEF SOURCE er HEROltJ. iVl' ILLICIT SUPPLIES . WERE STILL 
IDWER THMl PRE-1972 F lGLfRES. . .. , · 

now.,, HOt!Jl:VER:_tJEW •sUPPLY nIREATS ABOUtm,• BARTELS TOLD A HOUSE 
SUBC CMrJITTEE H~ru<UJG. .• . · 

HOT o:~LY HAVE PR! CES REMAlti."ED STABLE DURiflG nIE PAST YEAR BUT DIE 
PURITY OF TiiE lLLEG.!H. HEROUJ ALSO IS lMPROVltlG -- IMDICATltJG' BO'll{ 
LARGER AND BETTER QU~~UIY SUPPUES. 

IH ADDITIOH. BAA1ELS SAID~ A £1UMBER OF CITIES -ntAT SHOWED A . 
DECLI.~E It-~ HERCI~J USE I .. ~ 197~ rum 1973 !1RE ~;ow REPORTir.1G MJ u;cREASE 
BASED OH A RISING tJUMBER or HEROitJ-RELATED EMERGEiX:Y ROOM VISITS AtfD 
HEROI~ OVERDOSE DEAnlS. 

DUPLICA1ES B-WIRE POINTS 
UPI 04-23 09:15 P~D 

- _ 'f!_ ----·---~ - ----- --
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. . lge . _ itbt NtUJ !orlt 0imts . 11.~ -
ILack f T t. • H • . d , Another diplomat said. "We il Cocaine Gains Cited . . 0 rea ies Ill ers could _jeopardize our relations Another. achievement. cited 

· by pushing too hard on n~rrn- hy. ~r. Sachrach was the dis-u s Effort to Ct1rb Dr4 ugs tics. These countries don't have mpt1on of l'O<'aine production 
• • • 11. dr~g probl"m t.hemselves. in Chile. :"hipments of cocai~e 

· · . Theres no mutual interest to to the United States from Chile 
work with." have now heen reduced from i 

. Last of four articles. on why Latin America is nC\W ' While some narcotics official,; more than 200 kilos. a month ! 
the major source .of hare! clrugs entering the United States· have bee·n grumblin;? about lac;k to lehss than ten, he said. . 

. . . · of s_upport from the State De- . T _e important advance m l 
· By NICHOLAS GAGE . 1partment. the most active and fighting narrotics in Chile rame 

The United States has indict- 1.· A number of agencies arel visible_. of the agencies fighting 1 after the military coup against 
:ed more than half of the 200 involved in the United States 1 narcotics abroad-the Drug En· I Pre~1dent Sal_vador Al lende. Mr. 
·active drug traffickers in . Co- na_rcotics effort in Latin_ Ameri~ forcement A~ministration-has l I B~chrach sa_1d. The junta that I 
.Jombia for narcotics violations ca·, but _the most active are co_n:e. under its own share of IO\ er~hrew him a~rPeci to expel !· . , the Federal Drug Enforcement[ crit1c1sm. much of it from the I 9 . Chilean traffickers to the ~n .this_ coun,~, but under ex- Administration, the Central In· 1· Senate Permanent Subcommit- 1 Uniteci. States. whPr€' they faceci 
_istmg mternat10nal agreements telligence Agency and· the tee on InvestiJ;:ations headed_ narcotics charges, en·n _though 
they cannot be extradited from Agency for International Devel· by Senator Henry M. Jackso11 •• they wen~ Chilean _r1t1zPns. 

!Colombia or prosecuted at home. opmei;t: . 'Ineffectiveness' Is Ex lored · I \1os.t of _th~ other . tnffickers. 
•so these dealers continue in Ind1v1dual agents· work under . ~ fearing ~~lll_l_l~r. ac;t1on . aK11mst , I · th · · · f th u 't d The subcommittee is now lth fled h h · · business supplyino- much of the e superv1s1on o e m e d : . . . I em, t e country, e said. ' 
1 • ' • -~ States ambassador in the 

1
con ucting an mvest1g:'ltio·n of /he said 

:cocame s?ld ~n - New York and country in which they . ·are ~he agency an.d will hold hear- . · f " • 1 • • ~ 
other maior cities. posted. The over-all narcotics ! mgs later this spring. But a Chilean oL 1c1a,s cite se\ e, al 

The 'tack of adequate extr:idi- , effort! however, is directed· from sp?kPsman for Senator_ Jackson factors for rnkmg such u?usual i 
tion agreements nd tre r Washington by the Cahmet said that t.he suhc~mm1ttee has action against the traffickers.1 'th Lat' A .a a ies Committee of International collected mformat1on shmvine; "We don't want to wind up' 
WI m mencan nations Narcotics Control which is that. the agency has been "inef-· with a big drug problem like 

I
to . a:1°,'·": the ?.rnsc~u~ion ~f 1 headed by the Secretary of fec~1ve" on . several , fronts .in t~e United States ha_s." said 
ma10. arug traffickers ,., their , State and which has among Latin Amenca an~ that its Lieut. Col. Luis Fountarne, head 
own countries has been a major : its members the Attorney Gen- a~ents have been involved in _of the narcotics unit of thel 
stumblino- bl eek in the efforts . era! and the Secretaries 6f situations that. threaten to em- Chilean Carabineros. "We want 
of United States a"ents to stem Agriculture and Defense. ba;rass the Umted·States. _· f to nip it in the bud." 
the risino- f!o\v "cf a cot'c But officials from several i ,'No o~e person from . the I "There is evidence that sup-1 

. "' . 
11 r . 1 s participating agencies believe suo_comm1ttee h~ s come down porters of Allende have been/ 

from Latrn America. . that Secretary of State Kissin- here to see w~at we're doing," [ 5nvolved in narcotics." Colonel 
. Ma~y law enforcement offi- ger has little interest in the co~nt~red LoU1s Bachra~h: the Foun~aine added. When pressed 

lc1als mvolved m those efforts narcotics effort and that. as J:?rug E~forcen:ent Administra- 1 to . discuss such eviden.:e, he / 
are critical of the State Depart· a . result, many American diplo- t10n regional director for South I ; s~1d that he hadn't seen it j 

I ment for not pushino- fo achieve mats in Latin America haven't AmThenca. : I · ~1ms~lf, but that the junta's 0 
• devoted themselves whole- e spokesman for "Senator mtell!gence agency was in pos-1 sue~ agr~eme~ts. and tr::at1es. heartedly to it either. Jackson said the subcommittf'e session of it. . 

\\hat 1s m1ssmg from the . may send investigators to : .. u It 1 Eli · . I 
United States effort' in Latin Kissinger Is Defended · . ~outh America later. but · that 

1 
• n. 5 mmated 

America, they say, is the kind A Stat!'. Depar~ment sp~kes- · 1t . w~s now concentrating on . · . Despite its energetic pr?secu·J 
of concerted drive the United ~an . denied such allegatw!'s· j J' studym)? the agency's files. t1on o_f na~cot1cs . traffickers, 
States Government made at its Obviously he's been busy with Mr. Bachrach and his staff! the Chilean _mnta did not hesi-1 

. other problems," he said · of !maintain that. the aoencv's i tate t? eHminate the Customs! 
highest levels a few years ago Secretary Kissinger. "But if he achievements in south America Invest1gat1ve Agency, by all ac- · 
to persuade France to go all j didn't · have a stronl? interest have been significant. -Since the .cot.mt~ the most effective police 
out against what had then been in narcotics ,, control,. he I?ru_g Enforcement Administra- um~ _f11?ht!ng narcotics in Chile., 
the major narcotics traffic into! wouldn't .remain a~ ch~1rman hon w~s formed in July. 1973, ·!~ IS belleved that the . junta 
this country. of th~ cabinet committee. , h~ said, cooperative efforts did so. bec?.1;JSe the umt h.ad 

Th h . t ff f I Evidence of the Secretary s , with the police in South Ameri- been 1dent1f1ed closely with 
· e erom. ra 1~ ram concern with the flarcotics ca have resulted in the destruc- President Allende . 

. France was seriously disrupted. I problem, the spokesman said, tion of 73. £<>Caine. laboratories . The head .of the unit was 
they remember, after France11 i~ the strong s.upport Mr. Kis- the .arrest of 457 important Luis . Sanguinetti., a friend of 
responded to such pressure bvl singer has given ·. the com-. traffickers and the seizure of ' President Allende s. He and his 
expanding its own narcotic.s mittee'l! executive director, mor~ than 1.300 kilograms of' ~op a~sistants were arrested 
enforcement units, establishing i Ambassador Sheldon Vance, .a cocaine and cocaine base. . ·; . 1~med1ately after the coun and 

1 1 · . . . . . i career diplomat who . coord1- Furthennore, Mr. Bachrach his body ·was later found in 1 c ?se i~v~stigative cooperati.on l nates United States narcotics _ said. agents in his region > the ho_ld of a ship taking politi
w1th !Jmte? States agenc1es1 control efforts throughout the J should be credited for wiping _cal prisoners to an island pri~ 
and agree1~g to prose_cute j world. . , . . 1 I out the South American Con- son. 
French tr~fflckers on evidence The .. United·· States decl~red i ·1 necti.on, the · rings headed by The i_unta said that ~fr. San~ 
ga~.hered in the Umtcd Stat~s·I narc.ot1cs ~ontrol · a · "maior"/ Corsican ganesters that fonner- ~um~tt1 committed suicide h.Y. 
.· We _started off strong with foreign policy goal_ four years Ii ly handled 3.'i !?er cent of all 1umpm_g. head first into th!' 
~tin America, too," said one! ago, but s~me · diplomats to I the_ French heroin entering the hold. HI~ two as~1stants. were 
official, who, like others, re- South Amenc~ co~cede they United States. . . shot while allegedlv trymg to 
quested anonimity because . of I have not. yet given 1t that_ kind j 1 . The South American Connec-, escape frc.m d.eten~1on, ll nd two 
hi9 professional relationship I of .~ttent1on. . . • . . I t1on collapsed a.ft.er a· series j at.hers were _killed m a shootout : 
with State Department. "But I must admit I haven t re~1s· 1 of arrests. extraditions and ex- .with the police. . /; 
with all ' the Watergate prob- t~ed OU~ ~oncern about nilrCO· I puls1_ons of the m~ior Corsican ~nother RCComph~hmentl' 
;Iems, . Washington's interest tics suff1c1e~tly . with the top traffi~ker11 opera.ting in ; Latin which Mr. Bachra~:h oited i.n ~ 

t

f.aded· and we lost the momcn- people ~ere.. said one ambas·i IAmenca . . ~- ; . . . " , response_ to cnt1c1sm of hi• I• 
tum. We haven't . got it back s.ador .. w~. ve had SO many agen~y is the removal of 571'. 
yet" · · , ,, · httle crises. - " •.--•• ,. , • .' fugitive Latin American drug t' 

· • .. · · • ' ' ' · ,·.> ~ · · ' • " " -" ~raffickers to the United States · • f '- - .throu~h a camoaign called! 
DOJ- 1974- 12 J "Qp_et~~ion, S~ring?oar~.~· 
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~onvict Says 
He Ordered 
~LA l(illing 
SACRAMENTO, Apr il 23 

(AP) - Clifford J e ff e r s o n 
claimed on the witness stand 
today that he ordered the Nov. 
6, 1973, killing· of Oakland ' 
schools Supt. Marcus Foster. i 

With the jury out of the I 
courtroom, the prosecution wit-, 
ness said the defendants, Sym
bionese Liberation .-\rmv I 
"soldi.ers" Russell Little and 
Joseph Remiro, are innocent 
o! Foster's murder. I 

'"I'm the person \~·ho. had 
Marcus Foster killed," Jeffer
gon, 48, said in a scratchy, 
tired-sounding voice from the 
Superior Court witness stand. 

. "I ordered :i\Iarcus Foster 
killed by two other guys. Russ 
Little had nothing to do with 
Marcus Foster being killed." I 

Jefferson, a convicted mur·· 
derer. said he gave the OTder 
to William Wolfe, one of six ! 
SLA members who died in a . 
shootout with Los Angeles po
lice last May. Jefferson said ' 
"another person outside was 
also involved," but did not ! 
identify him. 

OOJ-1975-04 

Foster was killed in an am
bush in the Oakland school ad
ministration parking lot. Little 
and Remiro arc charged with 
the murder. 

Jefferson, a prisoner at the 
California Medical f'acility in 
Vacaville, said he has been be
hind bars for 30 years, most of 
them in isolation. 

• 

Judge Denies 
J oa11 Little 
i-\ Dismissal · 
WASHINGTON, N.C., April 

· 23 (UPI)-A Superior Court 
judge today denied .a motion 
for dismissal of a murder in
dictment in the slaying of a 
white jailer by a black woman 
who claims she was defending 
herself against a sexual at
tack. 

.Judge Henry A. McKinnon 
rejected the contention of law
yers for Joan Little that the 
process of selecting the jury 
that indicted her had discrimi
nated against blacks, women 
1111d the young. 

l\IcKinnon, who spent much 
of Tuesday reviewing sample 
jury lists and legal preced
ents, announced at the outset 
of today's co.urt session that 
"viewing the total process, no 
intentional discrimination was 
followed." 

Miss Little, accused of the 
icepick stabbing of a 62-year· 
old Beaufort County jailer, 
was not in the courtroom. 

·Both defense attorneys and 
prosecutors accepted the deci-
11ion without apparent emo
tion. 

McKinnon conceded that 
there could be "some improve
ments in the procedure" and 
said he intended to make rec
ommendations for improve
ments to the county jury com
mission. 

-/7 

But the shortcomings, he 
llaid. "did not materially affect 
fhe issue with which we are 

· concerned." 
The defense - team, which 

· prepared nearly 20 motions 
prior to last week's st:irt of 
the hearing, then announced 
that it had subpoenaed mem
bers of the grand jury .that in
dicted i\Iiss Little in prepara
tion for a motion on evidence 
It said was withheld from the 
grand jury~ 

l\liss Little, a construction 
worker, is charged with kill
ing Clarence t\lli.::;ood. who 
was the nig'1t jailer at the 

·Beaufort County Jail. 
Alligood's bod.v, nude from 

the waist down except for 
socks, was found last August 
in the cell where Miss Lillie 
was being held while appeal
ing a brcakin;:: and entering 

·-eonviction. ' 

• 

, 
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3 Seized on Charges 
Of lax Conspiracy 
To Aid the Mafia 
.. 

".;.;:;. . 

~~ -- garm'ent center business:. 
man ". and two reputed Mafia 
fig1'.l'res were arrested yesterday 
on charges involving an alleged 
ti!X _; evasion conspiracy de
•l>igned to provide members of 

· organized crime with apparent
ely .legitimate sourcs of income. 
· .The 22-count Federal indict

m(lnt .. alleged tha.t the 52-year
atd; businessman. Michael Pap-· 
padio' of 24-50 Little Neck Bou
levard, Bayside Queens, falsely 
llsled the two reputed Mafia 
members as employes of his 
two cloth-cutting companies in 
!]ie ~annent center here. r 

The two co-d~fendants were / 
identified as Matteo DeLoren
zo, 63 years old, of 53-1 2 Clear- . 
view Expressway, Bayside, Qu- ' 
eens, and Alphonse Esposito, ' 
37, of 464 Livermore Avenue, 1· 
Wi~fowbrook, Staten Isla,nd. ' 

: Thomas E. Engel, a Federal ' 
prosecutor, sa:id at a bail hear
ing . for the defendants that 
law:~ enforcement autHorities 
had. · identified Mr. Delorenzo 
as, "a cappo in the Vito Genov
ese- crime family'.' and Mr. ' 
Esposito as ~"a lieutenant in : 
the Paul Sciacca crime family." 1 

·Robert Mitche::. a defense11 
~wyer at the hearing, de- 1 l 
scribed Mr. Pappadio as a "legi- . 

. timate ·businessman" with . an 
income of $150,000. a year and · 

· ?Kl~ previous criminal record . . 
:·'According to the indictment, I 
Mr; Pappadio evaded corporate 1 
taxes for his two com·panies, ~ 
Birlio Management Corporation ' 
i.~~ M. B. H. Sales, Inc., by : 
deducting the salaries that he ; 
said' he. :had .paid to Mr. De- ; 
Lorenzo and Mr. Esposito . as 
salesmen. 1 

Mr. Delorenzo and Mr. Espo- l 
sito .falsely stated in their tax 
r.etum-s that they had worked 
i~ ~~lesinen for the two compa
nies,. according to the indic,t
rh'eht; and Mr. Engel added 
that. "the appearance of 1egiti· . 
mate Income is what this case ' 
is:an about." : 

Magistra te Harold J. Rabv z~t 
ban .of $50.000 for Mr. De lor

· ~nt.\>; $25,000 for Mr. Pappadio 
.and $20,000 for Mr. Esposito. 
att=of whom cont~nrteti tha~ 
the)(, • .were victims of a long tax 
dispute. 

I 

• 

.. 
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Gray claims clean 
bill of healtl1 by IRS 

. . 
WASHINGTON [UPI I-For- I gress C?mmittee had a deficit 

mer Rep. Kenneth J. Gray · of $5,477, which he said he 
CD., IB.J, has announced t1hat paid from his personal funds. 
an Internal Revenue ~ervice f One IRS leUer on the heli
audit requested by him in Feb- j copter sale, Gray said, shows 
ruary shows he did not misuse ; that he h<;1s maintained a sepa- . 

campaign funds. 1 rate helicopter account apart 
Gray said the allegations of ! from his own funds and has , 

misuse of campaign funds J filed a separate · tax return 
came in a series of articles in / each year on the helic;opter 
tihe Washington Star-News and money. · 
were reproduced in several I . 
newspapers across the coun- GRAY, who reti.red last year. 
try including The Chicago I af~er 20 years m C~ngress, 
'IYb ne / said he has been savmg the 

~~ay. said he does not have ' heli~opter . mo~ey to use in 
a tax liability but rather a $1,- I placmg Justoncal . documents 
308 credit coming from previ- i and .a s~und an? l1~ht demon
ous years and credited on his : strat_10n _rn a hIStoncal muse-

1974 returns. I um m his home town of West 
. Frankfort, III. 

GRAY SAID the stories al- 1 "An audit lasting several 
leged that he spent $2,900 in weeks is indeed expensive and 
left-over campaign funds and· I time consuming, but I am 
had riot paid tax on ihis house pleased that it completely vin
b(}(lt and helicopter sold in dicated me and my credibility 

1972. as a 20-year-member of Con-
He said the Gray fur Con- J gress," Gray said. 
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Fair Trial for Nixon 
·Doubted by Ja,vorslii 
AUSTIN, April 23 (AP)- when the final White House 

Former President Nixon could tapes were played, House Ju. , 
· not have received a fair trial diciary Committee members ! 
on obstruction of justice in came on live TV and said that ' 
the Watergate case because they believed Nixon was i 

· there had ·been so much news guilty. I 
coverage of the story Leon. Ja- ! ".'\ftcrwards. for ~ few days, I . . ' ! there were headlines about 1 · worski said today. i Nixon's resignation. Such was ! 

Jaworski, former ;\Vatergate ' the background. \Vhat about [ 
special pr~secutor, told a Uni- Nixon's constitutional rights?" I' 
versity of Texas L~w School he said. 
audience that he would have , "There was substantial 
been forced, if Nixon hadn't doubt whether a sitting Presi- I 
been _pardoned by President : dent could be indicted for ob- i 
Ford, to acknowledge in court struction of justice, especially \ 
his belief that Nixon could not when the House Judiciary 1 
receive a fair trial. Committee was inquiring as to I 

"There was wide press cov- impeachment on those very , 
erage of the hearings, and grounds," he said. 1 
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·u S STPEL FJGlITS la shutd_o,wn would fo~ee ~is~ 
· , , D : 11 (missal of 2,000 steelworke'.s 

-' POLLUTION ORDER 1 ~1~~ t;;~'~/:t~~~ ~s!~o;~a~ea~~ 
,• . rails, which the company a_rgued , 

. . were critically ·needed by the 
Alab.ama 'Plant Asks Delay nation's railroads. . . 

f Cl A . . ·M· d t Mr. Traina rejoined: "We are 
o ean ir · an a e not insensitive, but the eco-

nomic input is not necessarily 
By B. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr. a factor that we must take into 

Special to Th• New Yotk Times · consideration." 
ATLANTA, April 23 - The Last fall, the agency imposed 

United States Steel Corpora- 1\a $2,300-a-day fine on U. S. 
tion_ and the,Government locked Steel after Federal inspectors 
environmental horns again to- determined that the company 
day in the · contjnuing battle __ l

1
~as pourin~ too muc~ pollu

over whether the comp:my was t10n ou~ of its stacks m Gary, 
pouring too many' pollutants Ind. ·W1thm a few days, the 
. t th r ' . . . '!' company shut down the ·plant, 
m o . e na 10n sair. .- -~ - ·_ '." throwing several hundred men 

With one U.S. ~tee! plant al- out of work. · . i 
r~a~y shut down m Gary, Ind., Months of Disputing '! 
a_nd ~everal ~thers •mder scru- In the Pittsburgh area, pollu, 
tmy_ m the Pittsburgh area, at- tion inspectors ·and corporation 
tention shifted this tJJne to the I officials have been disputing 
company's Southern · opernions: for months without conclusive· 

In a day-long hearing held ·results. · · · 
here at the regional headquar- Federal law ·permits> a daily 
ters of the Environmental Pro- fine of up to $25,000 . when a 
tection ·Agency, U.S. · Steel company is found out of -line. 
officials pleaded for suspension The law also empowers · the 
of a ; requirement that the last I agency to shut down mills. . 
of the companq's smoky hearths States whose pollution l~ws 
in Birmingham,.Ala., be brought are equally as stiff as Federal 
in line with state and . Federal pollution -laws , have - .similar 
air quaftty . standards by May powe:s, Alabam~. for in~t;mce, 
31. The officials said that the also 1s threatenmg- to -fme or. 
company needed roughly two cli:ise down the disputed Bir.-. 
more years to complete its pol- mmgham h_earths. . - .. .. 
lution control program. . In_ p!cadm_g today for more 

Officials of the environmental t~me _to ~et its Alabama o~ra
agency listened to the plea and tJon In !me, U. S. S.teel_~f~iCl~S 
promised _ to study it. But they argued that t_he maior difficulty 
Jifef little doubt that hey would was completion .of. a new, non
shu down the Alabama hearths polluting steel fac_ility· to .. re,· 
. or impose a fine should they place tb_e. hearth_s m quest:qn. 
conclude that the , suspension The officials said the proiect 
was ·not justified. 1 had been slowed by_ par~s short-

. • . . .ages and malfunctwn· m parts 
, _Earlier . Promise , Cited already installed. , . . .• ~. 

"The representations have · 
changed," said Paul J .. Traina, 
an agency enforcement officer, 
:referring to an earlier promise 
by U. S. Steel to complete its 
J>oll.ution control program by 
May 15 . . · . .· 
: · The c;ompany countered that 
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. Hispanics Backed 
.(In Voting Act Bill 
:• A House Judiciary subcom- The full committee will be· 
· .mittee reversed itself yester- gin its consideration of the 
d~y and voted for a proposed bill on April 29. 
renewal of the · Voting Rights 
Act in a form that strengthens 
the attempt by Hispanic-Amer-
icans to expand the' present 
law's coverage. 

The b!ll·was sent to the full 
committee. 

According to c.ommittee 
members and ·others who sup
port the expansion. opponents 
will have a more difficult time 1 

defeating those proposals now 
· that the Subcommittee on 
"civil Rights and Constitu

tional Rights has adopted 
them. 

The vote in the full commit
tee is expected to be close on 
the Hispanic-American amend· 

_men ts. 
·The subcommittee also re

: jected attempts yesterday by 
·Rep. M. Caldwell Butler (R· 
' Va.)' to amend the present law 
by allowing Southern states to 

·-"bail out" from .its coverage. 
·Butler said he intends to carry 
.his fight to the full committee• 
and to the House floor if nec
essary. 

1-:df 75 
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'..U .s.,. Riclll110ll(l As}{I The annexation cut

0

the grow~1 I ing block voting age popula-

L • f • f. . c · • / tion from 45 per cent to 37 J)Cr 

~.~.-- .I ·till!! 0 _ Qlll~t Ball ~ec~t;r~m1~endtu~;~~~o~~~ ;~1~i~~ 
_ CJ cured hy converting to repre-

'.011·· Co .. u11c1· l Plc1•t1· 011 se~~:~: :·:t~d ~:~:~~n~~as 00 "r. . -' ,.I----' tt_,. · longer mayor and city officials 
.r- . 

" By John P . l\facKenzie 
"a.re not bigots or· racists. This 
is not that kind of city." 

" • Wuhln~ton Po•t statr writer The court took the case un
CX· :::_ The Justice Department ' The votin" act requires Vir· 1 dcrt addtviseml cnht rand ia 

... · · I . . '? S th . pC'c c o ru e y • une. ,fained the City of- Richmond 
1 

: i::1111a and six other ou . e1,n . · . . . 
~sterday in asking the Su· I states to prove to the. Att01 ncy 
, · R' h i General or a special three· ,_.preme Court to permit 1c · 1 • d d' t · t t 1·n \"asl1 ._ • . • .1 u ge 1s nc cour v • 
~rnond to hold City Council I in"ton that any election 
:clections this year for the first . <"h~nge would not discriminate 

· .;'.time since 1970. a;;:ainst·blacks. • 
!"'.:; Richmond has been en- The District Court h~re 
,,.. . . . ruled last year that the city 
' .Joined from holding elections 1 d failed to meet its heavy 
~:because its 1970 annexation. of ~~rden of proof. lt said that to 
~~'J sq_uare nnlcs of .ad:1omm;.( . eliminate the impact of the 1· 
.,."Hennco County d1mm1shed I merger's unlawful purpose, 
; black voting strength and :an i ward Jines must be redrawn to 1· 

:~oul of the federal votmg i protect the emerging black 
...z:ights act. ! majority, not merely to guar
;"', Deputy Soiicitor General ! i1ntee a four-member minority ! 
, J,awrence G. Wallace and ! on the nine-member Council. ! 
;Charles S. Rhyne, represent· ! ' . A plan giving blacks the ma-. 
~ing the city, said the elcctio_n J jority in four wards was · 
.,should be · allowed even 1f I ·• \Vorked out between the city 
;~pproval for the annexation in i ;md the Justice Department. 1f 
.'Richmond does not win final I approYed by the courts, it. 
·'11. case now before the high 1 ·would replace the at-large 
~court. . I ' rlection system that was in ef· 
~~ "The sooner we get back to 'f~ct in the city before the 
.~allot-box control, the better it I merger. · 
~will be for the city," Rhyne · ' Wallace and Rhyne argued 
::'told the court. ·:fbat the annexation had non· 
; The proposal, made durin !; I racial and even racially bene
~in SO.minute hcarin" before ' Jicial purposes, such as avert
;the justices. met \~th two I ·jng a virtually all-black city 
~:Corms of opposition by lawyers school system, recapturing the 
~1·ho have attacked the anncxa· ·. young and affluent who left 
1tion and the Council election ' !he city for the suburbs and 
;b.lan that went with it. "obtaining open space for eco
~ Armand Derfner, counsel .. nomic development. 
~for the Richmond Crusade for - ,._ Venable asked the justices 
;voters, said he favored an : not to forget the evidence of I 
~lection, but not an election ~,rptial basis in the merger. He I 
t:1J1cluding voters from the . · quoted former Mayor Phil J. 
:l110stly white suburban area .Bagley from the trial record 1 
·.t':ffibraced by the annexation. .~a"s saying, "Niggers are not · 
; \V. H. Cabell Venable, attor· 1'['t1alified to run this city" and 
.>ney for black activist Curtis :·Niggers won't take over this 
~Holt Sr., said de-annexation tqwn" during merger negotia· 
!was the only permissible rem· • tions with Henrico officia)s. 
•f'dy for a city-suburb merger ; '-'----~-_,.-----,,...-
::ti.lat was spawned in racial 
: bigotry. 
.. At issue in the complex case 
~-}!; whether the city can show 
- that despite the initial racial 
~·~10tivation for the annexation, 
{it no longer has the purpose 
·' or . effect of depriving blacks 
~voting power. 
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Government Gives 
~. Reservation Back 

To the M enominees 

WASHINGTON, April 23 
(UPI) - The Government re
turned the Menominee Indian 
reservation in Wisconsin yes
terday to the tribe,. 

"We want Federal protection, 
not Federal domination," said 
Ada Deer in a brief formal 
ceremony in the office of Inte
rior Secretary Rogers C. B. Mor
ton. 
• When the tribe left its reser- . 

vation status 14 years ago there . 
were 3,270 members. One of 
the first tasks of the newly · 
constituted group will be to 
conduct a census. 

Mr. Morton said the Congres
sional policy that cut the 
strings between Indians and 
the national Government was 
a mistake, and the 1973 law 
under which he acted corrects 
the error. · 

The Secretary said the res
toration give · the Menominees 
"freedom of opportunity to 
pursue their culture." He said 
the revised policy represented 
a "new dawning of the nation's 
responsibilities to the Indian 
people ......: not in a custodial 
sense." 

Mr. Morton signed documents 
. that put the · tribe' s lands in 

a trust status and will enable 
the Indians to receive .Govern
ment assistance in housing, 
health, education and job assis
tance as well as a tax-exempt 
status. , 

In 1961, Congress. took the 
· position that Indians ought to 
be cut loose from their estab
iished relationship with the 
Government. The Menominee 
tribe was deemed able to go it 
alone, paying taxes on .its in
dustries and land. 

- 4----
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VvHITE HOUSE LAG 
ON SPY DATA SEEN 

He said the volume of mater
ial was also an important fac
tor. "They wanted one set of 

.34 books of documents that 
came to your waist. whin it 
was stacked on the floor," 'Mr. 
Hills said. He also said that 
the White House "could not 
responsibly turn this material 

• • • 1 over "vithout reading it." 
Adm1nistrahon Accused by1 The senate committee has 

Senators of Hampering I' sent. major requests for infor
mation to the Central Intel-

Intelligence Inquiry ligence Agency., the Federal 
, Bureau of Invest1gat10n and the 

By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK 
!lotclll bo Tho Ntw Yori< Tim" 

WASHINGTON, April 23-
The cl.airman of the Senate 
Select Committe'! on Intel
ligence charged today that "ex
cessive delays" in turning over 
·documents by the Ford Admi-i 
nistration ~nd the Central Intel-! 
ligence Agency were hampering! 
the committee's investiga.ticn. 

It ·was the strongest com
plaint to date by Senator Frank l 
Church, tht committee chair
man, and came only a week! 
after Mr. Church had mdicated l 
there was an atmo<;>Jhcre of 
cooperation. The Idaho Demo
crat said that the committee 
felt · there were "excessive de
lays by the executibe branch 
in response .to our requests 
for documents and materials." 

He warned that the "nace" 
of the Senate committee;s in- I 
vestigation "should not be set 
by the executive ncies" a ge! 
and "there was no further ex-1 
cuse for the slow pace." He 
said that he and Senator John! 
G. Tower, Republican of Texas.I 
who is vice chairman of the 
committee, had asked for al 
meeting with senior Whitel 
House aides to discuss the! 
pro!Jlem. He said that the com-i 
mittee ordered its staff to pro-i 
ceed with the field investiga-1 

tion and interrogation of offi
cia!ls without waiting for the 
documents. 

Roderick Hills, couns:?l to I 
the President and the man who 
is coordinating relations with j 
the committee, expressed dis
may at the Senator's strong ! 
statement. He said the White I 
House staff had done every
thing to ceoperate with the I 
committee. "We broke our 
backs getting some of this I 
material out . . . there were i 
A.M. several nights," he said. 

War Blamed for Delay 
Mr. Hills said that the 

processing had been hampered 
by the "events in Southeast 
Asia" last week but that an 
enormous .amount of material 
had been handed over to the 
committee in the last few days. 

OOJ- 1974-12 . 

Defense Intelligence Agency, 
· but today's complaint appeared 
mainly aimed at the C.I.A. Mr. 
Church said the committee had 
thing" from the agency. 

Mr. Hills said that he could 
not understand this complaint. 
"The C.I.A. hasn't held up any-

thing," he said. I 
Several sources familiar with 

activities behind the com-J 
mittee's closed doors said that [ 
its members appeared to feet" 
but that there was disagree-, 
ment as to the cause. One 
group 'or Senatoris contended, 
these sources said. that the! 
Administration was intentional• 
ly trying to impede the investi
gation. But others felt the de
lays were the result of 
"bureaucracy." One member 
predicted that "in the next 10 
days to two weeks it would 
be possible to tell whether 
Prssident Ford planned to resist 
the Congre~ional investiga
tions or cooperate fully. 

Fint Signs of a Breach 
· These were the first signs 
of a breach within the commit
tee rank!I. 

Mr. Tower, who accompanied · 
Mr. Church at today's briefing 
for reporters said that he con
curred fully ~ith Mr. Church's 
statements, but he stressed that 
he saw no concerted attempt 
to impede the investigation. 

Mr. Church said that tJ:e 
committee would ask for basic 
documents on intelligence mat
ters from the State Department, 
the Department of J.ustice, the 
National Postal Service and t.he 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission. The mentioning of . the. 
last agency immediatel.Y ra1s~d 
questions among Capitol H_1ll 
observers because the commis
sion has no known foreign in
telligence gathering function or 
national security role. 

By and large, as Mr. Church 
has described them, the com
mittee's requests for documents 
have been to establish the legal 
basis for intelligence operations 
by the various a~en~ies_ and the 
Presidential authonzatlons for 
specific covert activities •. 

Postmaster Wrote Colby · 
WASHINGTON, April 23 · 

(UPI)-Benjamin F. Bailar, the 
Postmaster General , told a Sen
ate Appropriations subcommit-. 
tee today that he had w:itten 
a Jetter of complaint to W1ll1am 
E. Colby, Director of Central 
Intelligence, after reading in the 
newspapers that the_ C.I.A. h~d 
opened people's mail. He said 
Mr. Colby had repl ied that the 
practice had been stopped and 
would not resume. 

Cl 
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.SERIOUS CR!rilES UP. 
21.3% IN THE CITY 
January· February Rise Is 

One of Largest in Years · 
to Be Tallied by Police 

I 
I: 
, By SELWYN RAAB 

Serious crimes reported to 
the police in the citv increased. 
21.3 per cent in the first two 
months of this year compared 
with the same period fast 
year-one of the largest rises 
m years. 

If this trend for crimes 
against persons and property 
continues for the rest of the·· 
year, New York would experi· 
ence a crime increase more ·than 
double last year's total rise 6f 
9.2 per cent. 

Police Commissioner Michael 
J. Codd has warned that the 

Jan.,f Jan. 
F•b. Feb. Por Cent 

1975 1974 Chan;e ' 

1 
Murder and nonn.111· 

f oent Manslaughter 249 263 -5.3 

I Forcibla R•Pf 640 669 + 5.1' 

Rob•rY 13,612 10,n9 +26c31 

Aggravated Assault 6,d93 5,389 +20.5 

Tot•I Crlmu 20,994 17,()40 +23.2 

Against Person 
Bur;lary 27,2n 22,113 +23.3 

Larc•nv·Theft 26,125 20,524 +27.3 
Motor Vehi.cle Theft 11.432 11,061 + 3.4 

Total Crimes 64,&29 53,703 +20.7 
A!lainst Prooertv 
Total Index ~S.823 70,743 + 21.3. 

worsening economic situation 
in the city might contribute to 
more crime, especially among 
unemployed youth. 

The police statistics, which 
are submitted to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, dis· 
closed that all categories of 
crime, except homiddes, in
creased during January and 
February. However, the murder 
rate actually may be climbing 
although it has not yet beeii 
reflected in official records. 

The released figures showedl 
a 5.3 per cenit decline in homi• 
cides compared with the same 
two-month period in 1974. But 
confidential data compiled by 
the detective bureau and not 
yet made public indicate that 
murders rose by 3.2 per cent 
during the first three moniths 
of this year. . 

The detective bureau main;. 
ta ins the most up-to-date -statis
tics on murders, and there 
often is a time lal?: before these 
figures are included in the 
mon.thly crime reports issued 
by the Police Department. 

Personal Crimes Rising 
This sudden upsurge in mur· 

ders has apparently reversed 
a steady · downward pattern 
that has been evident here 
si nee late 1973. Last year mur~ 
ders dropped 7.5 per cent. 

For the first two months 
of this year, ·crimes against 
persons, including robbery, 
raipe and assault, were up 23.2 
per cent. Robberies showed the 
largest increase-26.3 per cent. 
Assaults rose 20.5 per cent 
and rape 5.1 per cent. 

Robberies and assaults, which 
are often street muggings are 

1 th~ i:najor .barometers used by 
cnmmclog1sts to measure vi· 
o~ent c11ime in · a community. 

• Smee most murders are com
mitted by relatives or friends 
of the xictims, that category 
is not usually considered a va
lid indicator of violent crime 

Criminology studies have in~ 
di~ated that, except for murder, 
cnmes agannst persons may be 
vastly under-reported. Crime 
statistics in New York, howev
er, are considered among the 
most reliable tin the country. 

The National Picture 
Last year, while the index 

of serious crimes increased in 
the city by 9.2 per. cent, the 
over-all nationwide · rise was 
17 per cent. The F.B.I. said 
yesterday that it had no nation
al data yet for this year. 

In a 1973 study by the F.B.I. 
of serious crimes in me 1cation's 
25 largest cities, New York 
was found to have a relatively 
low rate. · · 

On . a borough - by· bor.ough 
breakdown, the latest Police 
Department statistics disclosed 
the following: . 

C]In Manhattan, homicides; 
robberies and assaults in
creased while irapes decreased. 

CJin the Bronx, homicides de· 
creased but all other categories 
rose. 

'!In Brooklyn and · Queens 
there were large rises in all 
categories. 

C!On Staten Island there were 
major increases in all crimes; 
except rape. · 

Commissioner Codd declined 
further comment yesterday on· 
the latest crime figures. . . · · 

c.s f-,2t/ -15 
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The State Department 
has scrapped Operation 
Boulder, an extensive 
screening program set up 
after · the Munich Olympic 
games in 1972 to keep Arab 
terrorists out of the United 
States. 

John Gatch, deputy head 
of the department's anti
terrorism effort, said the 
program was dropped 
about a month ago because 
it was not worth the work 
involved. 

The decision to end ·the 
program came to . light 
after FBI Director Clarence 
M. Kelley, acting in re
sponse to a request under 
the Freedom of Information 
Act, made public some de
tails of Operation Boulder. 

THE DOCUMENTS 
made available by Kelley 
consisted of a letter written 
on Nov. 2, 1973, to Rep. 
Joshua Eilberg, D-Pa., by 
Lewis Hoffacker, then spe
cial assistant to the secre
tary of state in charge of 
the anti-terrorism pro-

. gram, and a four-page de- . 
scription of Operation Boul
der. · 

At that time, when 
Boulder had been in opera
tion for about a year, 
Hoffacker said, 65,478 
names had been checked 

·against files of the FBI, the 
CIA, the Secret Se,rvice, 
and other American agen
cies. As a result, he said, 17 
visa applicants were turned 
qown and 294 others with
drew their applications. 

y U.S. 
"Operation Boulder is an 

overt program which is 
well-known to the Arab 
World, and terrorists are 
styrr.ied by the unknown · 
deterrent procedures in 
operation by the U.S. 
goverment," the report to 
Eilberg said. "It should be 
noted that Boulder success 
has prompted some Euro
pean nations to institute a 
visa program nearly identi
cal to Boulder. In addition, 
several Middle East Coun
tries now have a progra m 
similar to Boulder whereby . 
Palestinians are screened." 

At the time the program 
ended, Gatch said, some 
150,000 names had been ., 
processed but only a few· 

· persons had been kept out 
of the country. because of 

"We rely on lookout 
books, checking with other 
consulates - and the good 
sense of the consular 
agents," Gatch said. 

"WE ALSO felt that, if 
we were dealing with a 

. detctmined terrorist, he 
could get in anyway," he 
added. 

While the government's 
anti-terrorism effort has 
been highly successful in 
stopping aircraft hijacking 
in this country, oificials are 
seriously worried about the 
possibility of terrorist at
tacks next year during the 
Bicentennial and the Olym
pic Games in Canada. 

. -Orr Kelly 

-~-- ... . J 

the screening. t"'I 

"WE FINALLY de- ' 
cided,' 0 he said, "that it was !. 
not worth the manpower 
that went into it. From the 
standpoint of cost effective
ness, it was not worth it. 

"It cost a lot of sweat and 
overtime. It was a tremen
dous extra workload and a 
source of hearthurn fnr tho 
other governments," he 
added. 

Gatch said he and Robert 
Feary, who recently took 
over from Hoffacker as 
special assistant to the \ 
secretary and coordinator 
for combating terrorism, j 
feel there is some risk in 
stopping the program. But I 
he said they feel that other 
screening measures that 1 

involve less paperwork will l 
L. be effective. . · • . .. ' , .. . . 
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White-collar crin1e 

Marylander is taken 
for a 'long, costly ride 

"Look, I tms good. don't ever forget that. When I com

mitted a crime--and I never hurt unybod11, I never took 

from the little people on the street-i committed !l gof.L-

dam11 good crime." ' 
-Philip .1\1. Wilson, white collar fraud man 

lly RICHARD BE!'\ CM.AMER 

Bel Air- In 1970. a whirl
wind r~ white-collar fraud 
touched down in this Harford 
county town to sweep up War
ren C. Eastburn. a successful 
construction contractor, and 
his wife, Bozenna. 

It returned them here two 
_years later. S2 million poorer. 
with mortgages on everything 

:. they own and bereft of most 
of their dreams. 

In the meantime, it took 
them all over Maryland, the 
Midwest and Europe, passed 
them through the hands of a 
host of swindlers and taught 
them about the underside of 
the business community. 

lt also left them with a 
deep and unshakeable resent-

group -the Normandie Trust 
Company of Panama. 

Philip M. Wilson, Jack Ax· 
elrod and Carl Brown set up 
the company as successor to 
the Bank of Sark, a fraud that, 
by 1970, was ready to tumble. 

Although the Normandie 
Trust Company was the 
group's· most carefully con
structed fraud, Wilson and 
company never got as much 
as they might have because 
the heat generated by impend
ing prosecutions of their in· 
surance swindles caused them 
to bail out. of Normandie 

· Trust. 
Unfortunately for the East

burns, they got in on the 
ground floor. 

-o-
. ment toward the perpetrators 

of ~bite-collar fraud and the . • Their difficulties began le

lenient treatment they re- cjtimately enough in 1969 

ce1ve Cit the hands of f~deral ~hen Mr. Eastburn, a success: 

·. pro.secutors who . bargain for ful paving and road-building 

~he1~ test1m~ny m ex.change contractor, decided to expand 
for lighter pnson terms. . his quarry operations. 

They· said news articles In 1960, he had bought a 

a~ut the easy 1.8 months the small quarry in Harford coun· 

s~m~lers s~ent in Fort Hola- ty, the Gatch Crushed Stone 

· b1~d m B~lt1more shook their Company. The quarry did well 

faith m cnmmal Jusuce. and he could not meet demand 

.. "Y~.u k~ow.:· ~Ir. i;:astb,urn for its products so expansion 
said, ~e r~ a.nswenng :sub- - seemed adviseable. In fact, he 

po~nas m F londa and m~an- considered making the stone 

while. the~e guys are ng~t business his only business i( 

ther.e 1~ I' ort Ho la bird. It s sales at the quarry continued 

gal~.mg. . . . to expand as they had. 
I hate to .P~Y my laxes In 1969, he called in engi-

- when I know its paymg_f~ neers to determine how much 

;" Fort Holabird,'' says · Mrs. it w.ould cost to expand the 

, . Eastburn. quarry operation. They pro~ 

The Eastburns' first expe- vided him with their plans and 

· rienre with white-collar fraud estimates -$750,000 to put the· 

r operators came in connection quarry into full production. 

with a fictitious company ere- He borrowed $500,000 

' ated by the Fort t{olabird from the Mercantile Safe-De· 
· posit and Trust Company, a 

loan he arranged through his 
local bank, a Mercantile affil· 
late, the Commercial and Sav

rest oI th·e cost, $250,000, His a~torneys could sug-
from his assets. gest nothing other than chap-

" About 60 per cent of the ter 11 of the federal law on 

way through !the expansion ba.nk~uptcy proceedings. They 

project! I found out that $750,· said it would buy him some 

000 estimate was crazy as time before his creditors 

hell. I had more than a million moved in and took the plant 

dollars in it and I figured· I from him. . 
bett~r look for some more to ·Judge Joseph 0 . Keyser, 

complete it." . · the federal bankruptcy .refer-

It was early 1970 when Mr. · ee, demanded . $60,000 1mme-

Eastburn came to the realiza- diately to satisfy Mercantile 

tion that he needed more capi· for three months. Mr. East· 

ta!. At that time interest burn borrowed $20,000 on his 

rates were soaring' and con- ren:aining construction corpo-

ventional bank financing was r~t1on a.nd .$40.000 on his and 

difficult to . come by, even his wife~ s1g.natures. 
from the Mercantile, which . By this time, he also was 

ostensibly had a stake in the indebted ~o the !~cal bank for 

· success of the quarry project. $140,000 in a vanety of lo~ns. 

"I said, 'Christ, I better do The Commercial and Savings 

something,' " Mr. Eastburn Bank, thre~ of whose direc-

recalls, "so I talked it around tors were his former partners, 

with a number of people. started pressing for the mon-

"One was a local man here ey. They even sent the sheriff 

a man in the same busines~ t? his home to inspect the fur- . 

who had a good deal of re- · mture and see what could be 

sources, Lester Davis. sold. 
1'He brouoht in three other In all, Mr. Eastburn was in 

people -PaullL.J Glackin the debt for about $2 million. His 

realtor here, IT.] ca~roll dream had led him i.nto bor-

Brown, a local attorney, and rowing on everything · the 

Cornelius IF.I Cronin, presi· ban.ks would take as collat.er-

dent of the Commercial and al. After two years of trying 

Savings Bank of Bel Air. I sold to ma~e his quarry a major 

all four of them stock and we operation, he was clearly m 

each owned 20 per cent." over. his head. and ripe for the 

The three were particular- picking of.swindlers. 

ly valuable investors as well, They picked. 

. since all three were directors -o-

of the Commercial and Sav- From that point on, Mr. 

ings Bank of Bel Air. Eastburn's own recollections 

All was looking rosy for get somewhat fuzzy. He was 

the quarry project, Mr. East- passed from hand to hand 

burn recalls. The quarry had among swindlers in this coun-

200 million tons of certified try and Europe in a bizarre 

natural resource -a form of odyssey on which he paid at 
granite that sells for an aver- every turn. 

age of $3-a-ton at the plant. He knows he was bilked 

But then Lester Davis had and bilked repeatedly, but to 

a heart attack, and the other this date, it appears that he 

three investors, who had re· isn't quite sure how. 

lied on Mr. Davis for their Although he had become a 

technical information, had dealer in high finance. Mr. 

second thoughts about their Eastburn still looks as if he'd 

investment in the project. be more at home astride a 

They sent their stock back. bulldozer than he would in a 

"It scared the hell out of bank's board room. He is tall 

them was wjlat it did," says and rangy, easy in conversa-

Mr. Eastburn, "and it scared tion and open about his diffi· 

the hell out of me. too. When culties -perhaps too open. 

.they sent their stock back, I When he fell heavily in ar-

kne\V I had to do something. I rears to Mercantile and that 

sold $300.000 in construction bank moved for foreclosure 

equipment from one of my on the property, he started 

corporations just to keep the grasping at straws, taking ad-

project on its feet. vice from everyone and pay-

" I'm de!>perate and Mer· . ing fees to anyone who said 

cantile's pushing the hell out they could raise him some 

of me. Christ, · I put all my monev. 
cash mto it, borrowed $.150,· 
000 from my father, too. It 
was late in 1970. The books 

'\ Q say I had $1,886,000 in it Ac· 
OI ~ tually, it was more." 

ings Bank of Bel Air: 
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Justice is a big f ra~d' s .fost viCtiin. , 
: lly RICHARD BEN CRAMER 

· Major white·colla1· fraud is 
growing fast-faster than the 
government's efforts to com
bat it. 

That is the consensus of in· 
vestigatcrs, prosecutors, law 
enforcement officers, defense 
lawyers and fraud artists in· 
terviewed over the last iivc 
months. 

They e:ite a decaying mo
rality within the American 
business community that al
lows "fast-money" schemes or 
outright frauds to operate un· 
rletected for years. 

And they agree that the 
government is almost totally' 
unprepared to _deal with the 
white-collar ... crime boom. 
largely hecanse ·no. i>J!e cares 
enough to pour the money and 
manpower into an effort to 
stop it. 

· Newspaper articles illumi·. 
nate frauds now dead-those 
that court testimony expiains 
or those that the perpetrators, 
presumably reformed, choose 
to discuss. 

But for every fraud -;?X· 
plained in court and for every 
perpetrator successfuliy pro
secuted, there might be two or 
three beginning to prey on in· 
dividuals and the business · 
community. 
. A few statistics, difficult to 

obtain in this largely unmoni· 
tored field (the ' Federal Bu· 
reau of Investigation does not 
include white-collar offenses 
in its national crime statis· 

. tics), show the size and the 
growth of the problem: 

•The last major attempt to 
determine the scope of white
collar crime took place in 

· 1967, . when the President's 
Commission on Law Enforce
ment and the Administration 
of Justice reported that white:. 
collar crime took more than 
$40 billion out of the economy . 
.each year. 
, •During fiscal 1973, the · 
'last year for which such sta-

. tistics are available,. bank 
robberies took about $22 mil· 

· lion from American financial 

institutions. Fraud and em· 
bezzlement, two white-collar 
crimes, took almost $136 mil· 
lion during the same period . . 

•From 1969 to 1973, frauds 
and embezzlements increased 
313 per cent, while robberies 
increased 12 per cent. Though 
some of this rise is due to bet· 
tcr reporting procedures, 
fraud experts agree the actual 
number of frauds committed 
is rising. . 

The experts in the field 
cite several reasons for the 
growth of the problem. 

Times of tight money and 
runaway inflation play into l 
the hands of sophisticated · 
swindlers. iJRNK BP.NI( 

Tight-fisted loan policies in FRFIUDS ROBBE/l1E$ 
normal banking and financial In 1973, bank frauds andT circles send businesses 
scurrying to loan brokers. The e.mhez~lement.s c~st ~.S. 
businessmen seeking loans frnancial . ms~1tuhons 
pay fees in advance for loan . ' more than six . times as 
commitments that might turn I much as robberies. . 
out to be fraudulent. victims, the perpetrators or 

Get-rich·q~ick schemes !>e· vital co-conspirators. 
come increasingly attractive 1! Although there is a new 
as inflation cuts into ever· , spirit of co-operation develop
yone's standard of living. i in" between enforcement offi· 

In addition, inflation push· I ce~s in some countries, the in· 
es up business risk and re· : ternational machinery of in· 
placement costs in case of vesfr•ation is tentative and 
loss, forcing many businesses far f~om adequate. In addi· 
~nd individuals out .of n~r~al tion, some island nations, pri· 
msurance channels mto high· marily in the Caribbean and 
risk" or "surplus-line" cover· the Middle East, attract huge 
age, two of the major ~reas of dollar flows by offering loose 
insuranc~ fraud operation. . ' regulation and havens from 

· The times and technolog1· : income tax investigation. 
cal advances also allow swm- I "We have come to recog
dlers to cover their t.racks in ! nize," the U.S. Justice Depart· 
much more . soph1stic~ted I ment wrote to. Interpol last · 
ways. ~omputer . f!aud is .a year, "the existence of a 
burgeoning q~w f1e1d. Jet. air loosely structured group of_ in· 
travel. satellite commumca· 1 ternational white-collar crim· 
tion networks and increasing inals engaged in the operation j 
interrlependence between. the I of multinational schemes to 
economies of separate nations I defraud and defy investiga·. 
allow old schemes to be o~~- tion and prosecution .. .. 
ated faster and more e1f1· "The key ingredient of 
ciently in more nations. these international schemes, 

The ·internatina~ flow of of course, is the absence ·of 
money allows ~wmdlers ~o ! closely coordinated interna· 
place separate pieces of their : tional efforts to curtail, inves· 
e~terprises . in different coun· ! tigate and prosecute them." . 
tries, creatmg huge proble~s 1 Even without the comph· 
for inves~ig~to~ .. who · m1gnt ! cation of international investi· 
. no~_ have JUr~sd1ction ov~r the I gation, law enforcement agen· 

cies in this country . concede 
.. they have .a difficult time 
· keeping pace with the. fraud 

·• ! !'"artists. - -

31 
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U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Graph compares four· 
year increase of robber
ies (shaded area) with 
rise in white-collar 
frauds (broken line). 
The crimes themselves arc 

-designed to defy prosecution. 
·· The essence of white-collar 

·· ·traud is the creation of every 
appearance of legitimate 

· business. 
"We have to convince the 

victims that they're being vie· 
timized," one Justice Depart· 
ment investigator . com
plained. "And even after we 

· show them, sometimes, they 
don't want to believe it." 

In most cases. investiga-
. tors spend months determin· 
ing whether a crime is being 

·committed, before they can 
take on the more difficult task . 
of determining who is respon
sible. 

"You can't compare street 
~rime to the range of cases 
that we have," Irving M. Pol· 
lack, a Securities and Ex· 
change Commission member 
who used to lead that agency's 
enforcement division, said. 

"In street crime, you know 
that an offense was commit· 
ted. Your only question is who 
did it, and you have finger
prints, footprints and testimo
ny . 

"In our case, you don't 
even know whether there has 
been an offense. You can ex

, pect that the initial evidence 
1 is all going to be spurious and 
; perjurious to mislead you . as 
I to what happen(!d.''. • . 
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~udgeships-·--
. Political Pull 
Provides Push 

Connections Often 
the Main Factor in 
Federal Appointments 

BY LINDA ::\IATHE\\'S 
Times St<ill Writer 

\\' ASHI;\GTO>; -if there were a 
· ~te~t to pick the worst judge e\-er· 
Jtlllllet.I to the federal bench. some 
L"4timers here say the prize shouid 
go to a South Carolinian \\·ho was re
nowned for neYer holding court. 

"His way of di,oposing of ca;:es was 
l'<eJ continue them," recalled one ac
(iuaintancc. no.v a federal judge him
self. "llc was afraid to decide an\·
thing bccau5e he didn't know much 
law. E\·entually the cases would pile 
uµ so that he'd haH" to ask for help 
and another judge would be sent 

·down there to c!ean up the docket.• 
· This judge once left a prisoner lo 

languish in a }· olding ccli for 14 
months without scheduling an ar
raignment. '''fte judge kept putting it 
off." a friend ;;aid. ''[t got to be a little 
5i{:andalous because the pri2oner \\·as 
only charged with making moon
shine. If he'd been convicted and gi\·
en the maximum sentence, he would- · 
n't have spent any 14 months in jail." . 

How did anyone St> obviouslv un
,;uited for the ·bench ever reach that 
position of power? Through politics. 
naturally. like most federal judges. ~ 

The judiciary remains the most 
conspicuous ba~tion of patronage and 
cronyism in the federal gorcrnment, 
in flat contradirtion of the American 
ideal of an ind~cndent judicial 
branch free of partisan flaYor. 

Political connections count as much 
as legal ability->omC'times more- in 
determining who :,its on the bench. In 
fact, without some sort of political 
clout, not eYen the ablest lawyer has 
much chance of winding up a }udge .. 

"It's not tod difiicult to get a nomm
ation if you're good friends with both 

· vour senators. ran the President's 
. campaign in your state and are a i 

good lawyer." U.S. Circuit Judge Grif
.fin B. Bell, ha$ jokingly told friends. 

• 

'bell himself hact' all the right credcn
·, ial~. including directorship of the 
Kcnnedy-John3on campaign· in Geor- · 
g1a in 1960 . 

· As patronage plums go, Judicial ap
pointments are .very choice indeed. 
All federal judges sit for life during 
•good behavior," with no worries 
about layoffs, depre~sions or electoral 
defeats. Those on the district courts 
earn S40,000 a )'C'ar. and appeals 
court judges draw S42.500. less than . 
they might make in private law prac
tice but still an ·enviable sum · to the 
a,·eragc American. · 

The well-estab1t~·!1ed tradition is for 
each President to be~•ow judgeships 
·prima1ily on members of his own 
party. Thus, · though President Rich
iird M. 'i\!ixon's advisers swore in 1969 
that p<irty loyalty would play little 
part in jl+dicial selection, only 18 of 
the 238 pcn,'Ons Mr. Kixon named to 
the bench were Democrats. The rest 
\.\·ere Republicans. some with long 
rccordH of service to the party. 

).Ir. :\ixon was no more oartisan 
than his predecessor::;. Sliq-htiy more 
than ~w;, oi Pre~idcnt Lyndon B. 
.Joh:von's court. nominee;; \\'ere 
Democrats. Democratic President' 
f' ranklin D. Roo:::eveit established the 
modern .record for partisanship. by 
keeping 9j% of his appointment:;: . 
within his party. 

The South _Carolina Judge of du
'blous competence was appointed by 
President Harry . S. Truman, mostly 
out of gratitude for the man's allegi
ance when other Democratic leaders 
in the state deserted Truman and 
backed Dixiecrat presidential candi
date Strom Thurmond in 1948. 
.. 'l'o his credit, the judge. argued 
against his own appointment, point
ing out to Truman that he had 11ot· 
.practiced Jaw in 24 years and that he 
·remembered almost nothing of the 
rules of evidence. But Truman was 
determined to fill the long-standing 
:vacancy- and to teach the Dixiecrats 
n fc'S'son. 

·: The appointment was unusual not 
..so· much for the judge's unsuitability 
:-most lawyers can name at lease 
:one unfit federal judg<'-as for Tru- · 
man's personal interest in it. · 
,, \ \iith the exq:ption of Supreme 
Court nominees, lawyers named to 
the federal bench often arc virtually 
~mknown to the presidents who ap
point them. (This detachment both· 
.i'rcd President Dwight D. Eisenhow· 
;er, who always insisted that nomi- . 
11ees stop by the White House and 
~ shake his hand.) 

II) 

: The real appointive power lies with 
:the senators of the President's p:irty. 
')3y tradition datin" to the 1840s 

'..these. senators arc ~warded the pre: 
,rogative of suggeo;ting nommccs for 
the district courts. the federal trial 
courts, m their slates. If both senators 
helong to the opposition, the adminis
tration normally consults state party 
.leaders and senior members of the 
1:tate's delegation to the House. 

lntertwmcd with the power to sug
gest judges is another ancient cus-
1 om,"senatorial courtesy." which en
titles each senator, no mattC'r what 

~his party, to block objectionable ap
·Pointmcnts in his state. The Senate 
Juchciary Committee will not even 
~.chcdule confirmation heanngs un
less both senators from the nominee's 
c;Latc ha\·e submitted so-called "blue · 
~lips," which indicate begrudging ac
ceptance 1f not always hearty appro
•;al of the appointment. 
• Long ago senators learned to mani
pulate these tradition:; to ensure · 
nominatwn of their own choice;,: All 
'they need do is threaten to blackball 
. any alternative candidates offered by 
the President. If the adminislrali0n 
refuses to submit to such extort;o;1; . 
·the seal stays empty. 

"The entire process is extraconsti
tutional," said William Van Alstyne. a 
professor at Duke University Jaw 
schooL "The Constitution says the 
President appoints judges with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. Ac
tually it works the other way 
around." 

F'or seats on the prestigious circuit 
courts of appeals, senatorial sugges
tions carry far less weight. Ten o.f the 
11 appellate courts have jurisdiction 
over several states-the eleventh is 
confined to District of Columbia busi
ness- and senators from neighboring· 
stales often squabble over whose 
turn it is to fill a vacancy. 

Because circuil judges function just 
below the level of the Supreme Court 
and because their appointments re
ceive more publicity, the White 
House tends to be a little choosier . 

The extraordmary power Wielded 
by senators is demonstrated by the 
deal that California senators John V. 
Tlmney and Alan. Cranston struck 
with the Nixon administration. The 
arrangement-which Tunney refers 
to only as "an informal understanding 
suhjC'ct to change at any time"-has 
contmued under President Ford. 
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It's time to let go, Mr. Justice 
WASHINGTON-"Whcn God al-

. mighty lays his hands upon a man, 
sir, I take mine off, sir." So said 
Thomas Hart Denton, Missouri's 
senatorial profile in courage, when 
terminal illness overtook his great 
southern antagonist, John c: Cal
houn. 

It was the comment of a states- · 
man, and wise counsel. And, by and 
large. it has heen adhered to by the 
long-time political foes of Supreme 
Court ·Justice William 0. Douglas, 

· ever since the 76-year-old jurist was 
felled by a massive stroke New 
Year's Eve. 

But it is now questionable whether 
the court or the country's interests 
are being served by silence. 

. FOR THE justice, who has l1een 
" on the bench since 1939, is a man 

far more ill than the country has 
been led to believe. After almost 
three months in Walter Reed Army 
Hospital, he emerged still paralyzed 
on the left side, unable to walk. He 
was out for three weeks, had to be 
moved about in a wheel chair, and 
then returned. 

During a press conference, accord
ing to one report, the justice "stam
mered and at times stared vacant
ly." He invited reporters to join him 
on a hike in the last days of April. 

· It is the last days of April now, and 
the justice has been admitted to the 

· Institute for Rehabilitation Medicine 
at New York University, for six 
hours of therapy daily. 

C le a r l y , the Supreme Court's 
heavy work load cannot go forward 
when its senior member is in such 
physic a 1 condition. Yet, Justice 
Douglas has no intention .of retiring. 

Douglas slowing court: 

And his motives seem less than al
truistic. 

In the text of a .story in the April 
14 issue of People magazine-along
side photos showing the ravages of 
the stroke-Justice Douglas' think
ing is paraphrased thus: 

"He intends to stay on the bench 
as long as what he calls 'stone age 
politicians' are in office to appoint 
his successor.!' 

The Neanderthal to whom the jus-

-3'>-

tice is referring is the President of 
the United States, who: as Rep. Ger
ald Ford, led a partisan drive to 
h a v e Douglas impeached. "I 
wouldn't give him the satisfaction of 

• naming my successor," he is quoted 
as telling a friend. 

Well, the time has come for those 
friends of Justice Douglas, who are . 
many, to convince him to step down. 
To hang on to a Supreme Court seat 
whose work lod he obviously can
not carry-merely to deny a Repub
lican President the right to ·name 
the new justice- is to guarantee 
Douglas a bitter and inglorious end 
to a controversial career. 

LIKE IT or not, Douglas belongs to 
another era. He was a central figw·e 
in Franklin Roosevelt's court-pack
ing plan, long before most Ameri
cans were ever born. 

The ·Douglas heyday on the bench, 
in the '50s and early '60s was-de
pending on your point of view-a 
period of judicial greatness, or an 
era of judicial usurpation of power 
which divided the nation and result
ed in the greatest collapse in public 
esteem for the Supreme Court in 
memory. But that day is over. 

In 1968 and 1972 the Americans 
overwhelmingly endorsed former 
President Richard Nixon's commit
ment to filevate to the Supreme 

· Court justices whose judicial philoso
phy was 180 degrees from that of 
Douglas. And the American people 
are entitled to the kind of court for 
which they voted-Douglas' desire to 
control its direction in perpetuity, 
notwithstanding. 

It's time to let go, Mr. Justice. 

' New York Times Special Feature5 
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Polishing. 
The Bar· 
By Philip B. Kurland 

CHICAGO-There has been an out· 
cry in recent days, led by Warren E. 
Bur:ger, the Chief Justice of the United 
States, about the incapacities of some 
members of the legal profession to 
perform their functions well. The fact 
cannot be gainsaid. There are large 
numbers of lawyers who cannot do 
well some or any of the things that 
lawyers are supposed to be able to do. 
But the proposed remedy that has 
gained widespread support, sending 
the lawyers back to schooJ, is, at best, 
a vain or idle fancy. It is likely only 
to add to the costs of legal services 
that are already beyond the rrach of 
those who need them. 

The fact of the matter is that law
school education-and the fashionable, 
tax-deductible, post-admission educa
tion programs frequently held in plush 
places-cannot teach wisdom, or ex
perience, or ju<Igment, or dedication, · 
or even morality. And it is essentially 
from deficiencies in these areas that 
~e profession suffers. 

The Chief Justice complains that 
some lawyers don't know how to try 
11; law suit. Certainly that is so. But 
these incapacities are not because of 
deficiencies in schooling. It is . rather 
t_pat the lawyer is inexperienced, or 
unprepared, or unmterested, or simply 
incompetent. 

And it may be, too, that a case is 
poorly tried because of the inade
quacies of the judge rather than coun
~~I. For certainly the judiciary
whether state or Federal-is not, as it 
should be, made up of the most com
}>etent lawyers. It is, rather, a group 
chosen by politicians as a reward for 
political services. Of course, there are 
exceptions. But on the whole there is a greater proportion of incompetent 
judges than. of incompetent counsel. 

Law-school training in trial practice 
which is the Chief Justice's proposed 
panacea, is either play-acting or an 
exercise in practice in inferior courts 
.m cases of minor consequence to any 
except the parties. 

The latter process is in-court train
ing, the very thing to which the Chief 
Justice is objecting. The former simply 
helps fill in the doldrums of a three· 
year curriculum imposed on law 
schools. by fiat of the organized bar.' 

1 (The third year of law school for 
· most law students is largely redun

dant, a time-serving condition pre-
ceding admission to the bar:) _____ . 

~~~~~~~~~ 

• 

0 
The Supreme Court of Minnesota 

is now requiring members of its bar 
to go to school for fifteen hours of 
course work each year. With all 
deference, that is a worse than useless 
act. The notion is that lawyers can 
be brought "up to date" by this 
process. But there are already more 
than ample avenues for lawyers to 
keep "up to .date." 

Law reviews; judicial and adminis· 
trative law reports, and commercial 
services are available in abundance for 
the lawyer who wants the information. 
Those who use these sources don't 
need classroom attendance and those 
who don't use these facilities are not 
likely to benefit from classrooms. 

The problem with both the bar and 
the bench is that in an egalitarian 
age we have no zest for quality or 
excellence. The qu<l!ities t.:at are 
needed-wisdom, judgment, learning, 
commitment-are hard to measure in 
advance of admission to the bar, al
thought they should be patent before 
ascension to the bench. 

But law schools are not given either 
to restricting admissions or gradua
tions in terms of these relevant quali
ties. And those who appoint or 
nominate judges-Senators in the Fed
eral system and party chiefs in the 
state systems-tend to choose on the ' 
basis of party or bar-association. 
politics, neither of which is a proper 
measure of judicial capacity. 

If only judges were to be sent back · 
to school, we have a curriculum pre-

scribed by one of the greatest of 
American judges. 

. Learned Hand once wrote: "I ven
ture to believe that it is as· important 
to a judge called upon to pass on a 
question of constitutional law, to have 
at least a bowing acquaintance with 
Acton and Maitland, with TT1ucydides, 
Gibbon and Carlyle, with Homer,_. 
Dante, Shakespeare and Milton, with 
Machiavelli, Montaigne and Rabela is, 
wit~ Plato, Bacon, Hume and Kant, 
as with . the books which have been 
specifically written 011 the subject. 
For in such matters everything turns 
upon the spirit in which he approaches 
the questions before him. . . . Men 
do not gather figs or thistles, nor sup
ply institutions . from judges whose 
outlook is limited by parish or class." 

Philip B. Kurland, an expert in consti
tutional law, is professor of law at the 
University ·of Chicago Law School. .. __, 
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The signing by Governor Carey of an agreement to 
settle the three-year court fight over \Villowbrook repre

- sents only the beginning of hope for the patients con
. signed to that dismal institution for the mentally 

1 retarded. 
It is clear that not even the rudiments of a plan now 

' exist for the hostels, halfway houses and day-care 
training centers through which retardates are to be 

1 moved out of Willowbrook into . smaller units where 
more individualized attention can be given to developing 
their capacities. 

To guard against yet another in the endless list of 
disappointments that have attended past efforts to rescue 
Willowbrook patients from brutality and neglect, the · 
agreement does provide for a seven-member review panel 
-jointly chosen by the state and the plaintiffs in the 
original court action-to oversee progress. 

::I'here is good reason, however, to doubt that eve·n the 
most diligent monitoring by this group can achieve the 
desired resul ts without a thoroughgoing reorganization 
in the bureaucracy that administers the state's gigantic 
mental hygiene program. 

That bureaucracy has been put under excellent top
level direction with the Governor's appointment of Dr. 
Lawrence C. Kolb as Mental Hygiene Commissioner. But 
no ·one official can be expected to transform single
handed a structure that over the years has put much 
more stress on the institutional treatment of mental 
illness than it has on the quite different mission of 
developmental therapy for the mentally retarded. 

Both houses. of the Legis lature· have now passed and 
sent to the Governor bills that would create a special 
Office for Mental Retardation in the executive branch. 

~ About one-third of the budget and personnel of t-he exist· 
• ing Mental Hygiene Department would be transferred 

to the new office: with a tnandate to end the disgraceful. 
conditions not only at Willowbrook but in other less 
publicized warehouses Jar the mentally retarded. 

Fragmenting the existing department undoubtedly will 
prodL1ce many problems in its own right, but the record 
of human degradation in existing institutions is an indict
ment the ~•late cannot ignore. Specialized attention to 
the needs of the mentally retarded offer? increased prom
ise of successful fulfillment of the Carey commitment at 
Willowbrook, as well as more enlightened care for all 

. retardates in the state. 
··:!!: . .. •• 
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